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SURVIVAL

"Alas," one said, your garden sweets will live
To luiv the liutterHy. tray bird and bee,
When you, dear heart, lmve found the unknown

sea
Whence no returning ship ran tidinjrs trivo
Of blissful voyagers." "Nay, hless <iod 'tis so.
That this enchantment lingers when I p;o !
SiDg, golden birds, to all the summer's rose,
And Hatter dappled streamers in the sun.
Sick hearts will lia 1 the l»-auty and repose
(If all these hands have gladly, fondly done.
Come always from the city's noise and heal*
Take of true life renewed and happy lease.
Not face to face, but BOUI lo sou!, we meet;
The past idealized, the future peace."

— Hostou Trantcript.

A CHANGE OF VIEW*.

As a sporting event and a wicked
gambling proceeding the Derby is
naturally out of my line. A serious
writer, I am well aware, should be
careful how he contaminates his pen
with such a subject; especially if he
doesn't understand it; but he may go
some lengths if actuated by a moral
purpose. This may be seen any day
in the way in which the most respect-
able journals handle the most disre-
spectable topics. They 'only touch
upon the matter in the interests of
morality,' or 'for the purpose of hold-
ing it up for public reprehension,' just
as though a barn door should apologize
for the polecat nailed upon it. 1 have
however an excuse for alluding to BO
sad a thing as a race-course which is
more than valid; the two Derbys I
have in my mind are indissolubly con-
nected with a reverent, if not a sacred
subject, in the person of Rev. Theodore
Pyx. On the first occasion, when i
stood beside him on Epsom Downs, he
was not. indeed, a clergyman, but he
was very near it. He was not the
rose, but, so to speak, stood in the
next potto it; for he had passed his
"voluntary"' and was to be "japanned"
in a fortnight. That was the express-
ion which, I am grieved to say. he used
in those unregenerate days for the
ceremony of ordination.

We went together from London on a
drag, with a good many University men,
and Pyx was not the gravest of the
partv. Hi had never been remarkable
for gravity, and this was almost the
last occasion when he would be at
liberty to indulge his national instincts
for liveliness and larks. He called it
with a touching pathos, his ' last fling '

and it was a tolerably high one.
There was nothing that he did not do
that Derby day that was to be done
from throwing at his Aunt Sally up to
losing the •tenner' which another aunt
had sent him (on hearing that he had
'passed his Vol") in backing the first
favorite. I can see him now, with his
hat stuck around with dolls.iiav inghis
fortune told by n Gypsy, who, with all
her talents for prevision and desire to
prophesy smooth things never dreamed
of promising him that he should be one
day Archbishop of Canterbury; he
looked so exceedingly unlike even the
very earliest formation—the merest
chrysalis--of any development of that
nature. He had not come back on the
drag, but inside of it. along with the
empty hampers, by reason of our solici-
tude i'or his personal safely. Though
I,is equilibrium was out of gear, the
native geniality of his disposition re-
mained unimpaired, and we could hear
him singing all the way underneath us,
no doubt at the top of his voice, but
mellowed by distance and his disposi-
tion so as to resemble the lay of a bum-
ble-bee between two panes of'glass.
The last I saw of Theodore Pyx that
day was his legs ; he was taken out
head foremost at his lodgings in Bury
street, St. James's, and put to bed by
two charitable undergraduates, whom
he entreated to make an apology for
him to Dr. Paley, with whom, he said,
he had made an engagement to sup
that evening at Cremome. In this im-
pression he was of course mistaken ;
but I mention it in fairness to Pyx,
since it shows that his recent course of
theological study had not been oblitera-
ted, though he just then confused it
with matters of a somewhat different
character.

I had some slight acquaintance with
this gentleman during his college ca-
reer, where he had distinguished him-
self as a good billiard player and a
mellittous and Bowery speaker at the
I nion: but we had not much in com-
mon together. He belonged to a fast
set, and rather looked down upon me,
as being only fast by fits and starts—
as in that expedition to the Derby
(which was my first one, by the by):
he had a knowledge, too, of practical
mathematics, which enabled him to
make a book upon a very great racing
event of the year—although it did not
suffice to make him win. A tall, hand-
some young fellow he was, and though
not of an aristocratic type, in other
respects, had fine white hands, which
at that time we thought, little of.
They were not noticed much in deal-
ing at Loo or Vingt-et-un, where it is
one's own hands only in which one
takes any particular interest: but they
afterward served him in some ste .
He did not make much money by these
games, I believe, and had none of his
own to start with; but those who knew
him best were wont to aver that
Theodore Pyx was a shrewd fel-
low—an opinion which, though I did
not share it, I am bound to say has
since been amply justified'.

About four years alter 1 left the
university I happened to hi1 spending a
few week's holiday at a seaside town
on the south coast, with an auj oju
mine who was given to ritualism.
She attended matins and vesperd every
day at Ihe district church, and was
rather scandalized at my not accomp-
anying her on those expeditions.

'1 hope, at all events, my dear-' she
said, 'thai on Sunday you will not go to
any church save st. Ethelburga's.'

This I readily promised, since it left
me more alternatives than she was
aware of. when she presently added,
which decided me at once on accom-
panying her -that 1 should than have
the privilage of listening to that most
eloquent of theologians, Mr. Theodore
Pyx.'

•Why, good gracious, I know him!
cried I.

M am truly glad to hear it,' rsturnei
she, gravely"; 'for it shows that youi
acquaintances have been well chosen
There was a reproof in her voice whicl
I at once understood to have been in
voked by my having alluded to he
favorite divine in a too jocular am
even somewhat disparaging tone, and
hastened to remove this unfortunat
impression.

I said that he had been ost ad-
mirable speakei at 'he Tniou and she
replied, to my surprise, that he was so
now when opportunitv offered.' I had
subsequently discovered that she meant
that respectable assembly of High
Churchman called the Church Union,
and she was inuch pleased to find, or
ratlierio infer thai even in my under-
graduate career I had been a constant
attendant at it.

I confess I looked forward to the en-
suing Sunday with even more than the
wonted enthusiasm that the prospect
oi hearing a fashionable preacher al-
ways awakens within me, for in the
meantime I had gathered many par-
ticulars of my old college friend. From
the rich widow. Lady Gergoyle, who
had erected and endowed the church,
down to my aunt's ancient handmaiden,
Betty, his congregation adored the Rev.
Theodore Pyx. He might have had
slippers worked by fair hands for everj
day of Iheyear if he could have brought
himself to'wear them) but his habits
were ascetic, lie wore tight boots,
and to show oil' his feet (though, they
certainly, as I afterward observed,
looked smaller in them, but for the
sake of ihe discomfort. Under his
buttonless silk waistcoat it was under-
stood that he had a horse hair shirt,
and there were whispers abroad that in
the cuplToard of his private oratory
hung a scourge that had been drunk
deep of poor Theodore Pyx's blood.
What was so charming about him,
however, said my aunt, was that you
would never guess these things lo
look at him; to the outward eye. he ap-
peared comfortable enough; but there
was nothing to speak of fastings and
watohings in his appearance, nor did
he ever allude to them himself, except
in such confidential communications
with certain members of his congrega-
tion as were almost- though not quite

mid, r the seal of the confessional.
When, Indeed, 1 had the opportunity

—01" 'privilege," as it was the custom,
I found, to term it- of seeing the Rev.
Theodore Pyx in his pulpit, lie appeared
to me tu be in particularly good ca^\
audio have suffered little or notlung
from those mortifications of the flesh ;
to which it was his habit to submit
him .elf.

He had, indeed, certainly made llesh,
whether it was mortified or not ; his
hands were considerable plumper, and
one of them wore a ring—perhaps a
pastoral ring -with a fine diamond in
it, which I am quite sure he had never
possessed as a layman. He was said to
be 'a very earnest worker,' audit is
certain that he worked with his hands,
and tiiat in a very attractive andgracej
fid manner ; when he raised them in
supplication, my aunt said that they re-
minded her of a dove with folded
wings, which in the act of benediction
become a pair of ditto. His voice was
really a good one; only when it drop-
ped to a sweet murmur, or solemn coo.
i could not for the life of me help re-
collecting how it had sounded among
the hampers under the drag upon that
Derby day. II was very illogical as
well as uncharitable in me to revert to
such a matter, for the wildest under-
graduate may become the best of men
and clergymen in time, and Theodore
Pyx had not been so very wild. Only
somehow, as I watched him, those lines
about the 'snow-banded, delicate-hand-
ed, dilettante priest,' would come into
my mind, and I could not quite believe
in that hair shirt, nor yet in the scourge
in his cupboard:

1 called upon him the next day and
sent in my card, but hi' was compelled!
lo decline to see me J but it was on the
eve of St. Bungay the Elder, who it
seemed waS his patron saint, on ihe an-
niversary of whose Mariyrdom he was
bound to be 'in retreat" for twenty-
four hours. He accepted the invitation
I carried to him from my aunt to dine
wilh us on Wednesday and to renew the
acquaintance with his old college friend,
and at the hour appointed he arrived.

His hostess received him as though
heJiadbeen a prince of the blood royal
who bail taken holy orders from consci-
encious convictions, and set before him,
I must confess, a much better dinner
than she had hitherto thought it worth
while to provide for her nephew.

Pprhans 1 was piqued a! this, but
his "mode of receiving my welcome
when we first met had not pleased me;
it had not I eon frank and had suggest-
ed apprehension; as though it was just
possible 1 might have, told some stories
of his career lie fore ihe blessed St. Bun-
gay the Elder had taken him under his
immediate protection.

His conversation at dinner was con-
lined to the two graces (by which I
mean of course his benedictions) and
ihe new painted window at St. Ethel-
burga's which Lady Gergoyle was put-
ting up in memory of her late husband:
which, combined with the ways in
which he put asid • wilh a gentle sigh
any allusion i,> our college days, I con-
fess exasperated me. I felt like Hot-
pur when the courtier met him:
lo made me mad to see him shine so brisk

and smell so sweet,
Vnrt t.-ilk so like a waiting gentlewoman-

When my aunt left the room I said
ather curtly. 'Now, Pyx, have a cigar
Phis is (me of the old brands that you
ised to like so much."

'Thank you, no,' he answered gently;
I have quite given up smoking.'

You don't object to other people do
ng it. I hope? It was clear, by the
ook he cast al his long silk waistcoat,
hat he did: but I had already lighted
ny regalia, which, I was glad to think,
listributed a fine flavor of tobacco
smoke such as no incense would readily
:ake away from that garment. 'And
lilliards?' I confirmed; 1 suppose yon

never touch a cue now.'
He shook his head with a sad smile.

I should hardly know which end to
strike with!'

And yet what a dab you used to be
at pool, Pyx! Do you remember how
ran used to laugh at Jones for putting
his trust in Providence, as he called it.
when he used to go in for a fluke?'

T am thankful to say that I have for-
gotten those matters,' said he, taking a
sip of port. "What a noble character
is your dear aunt!'

•Yes, she's a jolly good woman,' said
I, cheerfully. 'I hope you are not
thinking of marrying her?'

'IV My good friend,1 he answered,
smiling, '1 have a wife already.'

'The deuce you have!' exclaimed I
with astonishment. 'That is not gen-
erally known, is it?'

'You mistake me,' said he. 'T niear
that I am already wedded to the church.

'Oh, I see: you go in for celibacy of
Ihe clergy?'

•Most certainly I do. A priest should
be vowed to heaven. Perhaps you hav<
not read my little work upon that sub-
ject V

'No; but I should like to read it im-
mensely. I hope it has a portrait ol
the author for its frontispiece.'

•Well, yes. il luis,' said he, with an
imperturable gravity; it was by desire
of my congregation that it was insert-
ed.'

If he had not been sitting at my own
table I think I must, have burst out
laughing; as if was, I only said, 'Well,
that was rather hard upon the ladies.
Pyx. H appears to me that they adore
you—as indeed they always did.'

A roseate flush spread over my com-
panion's features. 'Let us recall, my
friend, no humiliating antecedents.'

I was thinking, 1 knew, of the mil-
liner in the High street whom he cer-
tainly would have married at college,
only, as he had frankly owned, he had
uol the money to pay for a special li-
cense, and to have put up the bamis
would havo been ruin.

I felt that, though Pyx was a hum-
bug, it would still be impossible to
roast him further, so 1 hastened lo as-
sure him that nothing I had known to
his disadvantege in his salad days
would ever pass my lips, and then turn-
ed the conversation to his parish.

And so we parted good friends.
Six months after my return to town

I had a letter from my aunt which con-
tinued the following postscript: We
have all been greatly distressed here by
the conduct of your friend, Mr. Theo-
dore Pyx: it will be a sad blow, I fear
to the cause with which he has been so
unhappily identified. You doubtless
saw yesterday's Post.

I had seen nothing about Pyx in the
paper in question, and rushed down to
the club at once to look at it. There
was nothing about him in the police
reports, nor yet in the proceedings of
the Divorce Court, which my eye nat-
urally sought in the first instance.
What could he have done? At last I
found it nnder a special heading. 'Mar-

in High Life.' The Reverend
Theodore Pyx had been united in the
bonds of wedlock (with full choral ser-
vice) to Emily, relict of the late Sir
Anthony Gergoyle, K. ('. L., formerly
Governor of Patagonia.

It was not without rome dillieulty,
for I was interrupted by several par-
oxysms of laughter, that I could write
the required letter of sympathy and
eondolement to my aunt upon the back-
sliding of her favorite divine. I said I
blushed for him as though I were file
painted window put up by Lady Ger-
goyle to the memory of her late hus-
band; a metaphor which pleased my re-
spected relative very much by the way,
and gave her a higher opinion of my in-
telligence than she had been hitherto
pleased to entertain.

I neither saw nor heard anything of
Pyx again till last Derby day, which
found me, for the second time in my
lite, upon Epsom Downs. It is no mat-
ter why 1 thus revisited a scene of
pleasure so unsuited to my own re-
spectable habits. I disdain to protest
that I patronized it because theinstiiu
tkm tends to improve the breed of
lioi-se<: suffice il to say that I was there,
and that there I met Theodore Pyx—
once more upon a drag his own drag

.-mil in very pleasant company. He
had a red silk tie, which contrasted
with a well-cut white waistcoat Ilia

set off his appearance to great advan-
tage, but certainly detracted from it in
,iii ecclesiastical point of view.

In answer, however, to my astonish-
ed stare, he at once informed me that
he had "cut the clmrch," to the health
of which, nevertheless, and to show
that there was no ill-feeling, lie would
be very lwippy to drink a glass of cham-
pagne with me.

'But where,' said I, 'is Mrs. Pyx?'
'Hush!' she retains her maiden—I

mean her courtesy title. Lady Gargoyle
is inside.'

And he introduced her to me through
the open window accordingly.

She was a line woman, but older than
her present husband: I should say tive-
and-twenty years older. She had some
cold chicken and salad on her lap, and
a tankard of claret-cup in her hand,arid
seemed to be enjoying herself exceed-
ingly.

'You must come down to our house
in the country,, she said, 'and stay a
week with your old college friend.'

•There's a capital billiard table,' added
Pyx,'and you will find me in pretty
good practice again.'

And he winked unutterable things.
I felt myself in quite a false position,
for it was evident not only that Pyx
had been playing his last ecclesiastical
game for something like the very thing
he had gained by it, but also that he
thought it one which all sensible per-
sons, including myself, mast sympathize
vith and admire.

'You offered me a weed the last time
saw you, my good fellow,'he said:

now take one of mine;' and he gave
ne one of the very longest cigars I
ever saw, except the one he had in his
iwn mouth, which was its twin brother.

When he gave up celibacy, it seems,
ic resumed tobacco. What he had done

with his hair-shirt and his scourge if
hey never existed—I know not; per-
laps he had left them relics to the

shrine of St. I'.thelburga.
It is very improbable that I shall

revisit Epsom again; but the association
if it with the Rev. Theodore Pyx will
ibide wilh me forever; it seems, so to
speak, to hallow those two Derbys.
Tames Puyn, in Belgrartia.

A clergyman once, while reading the
burial service, came to the place when
he must say, "our deceased brother (oi
sister)." lie did not know which: so,
I urn ing to a mourner, he asked whethei
it was a "brother" or a "sister." The
mourner innocently said, "Xo relatioi
at all sir.- only an acquajnfcaace."

To restore color when acid has beei
dropped on any article of clothing, ap-
ply liquid ammonia fx> kill the acid
then apply chloroform to restore the
color.

A jury recently decided that Join
Dick of Warsaw, N. Y., had a right t(
sit in his pew in the German Lutherai
church with his feet elevated upon thi
back Of the seat in front of him.

The Boston dip was a fashionabl
waltz, but the Brooklyn dip is diph
theria.

J IM WOOD AND 110.

Too Fast for Vanderb.lt. - Sixty-Eight
Miles an Hour.

In the nomenclatuie of railroad men
"Jim Wood" and "110" are synonyms
of reliability and speed. Jim Wood it
is needless to say, is the noted fast en-
gineer of the New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad, and 110 is his
engine. Jim—he would scarcely re-
spond to the name of James—is a gen-
ileman as well as aii engineer. He is
not such a person as one would picture.
Of medium height, rather slender, but
sinewy withal, the casual observer
would* easily mistake him for a nier-
hant oi' business man. His face is in-

elligent and genial and his manners
easy and graceful. He always dresses
icatly but plainly, and away from his
•ngine it would never be expected that
lis place was at the throttles He is
lie embodiment of modesty, and is re-
served under all circumstances. He
can never be accused of seeking notori-
:ty, as he has been known time and
igain to request newspaper reporters
'not to say anything about him." He
was 48 years old on the 9th day of Oct-
ober last, although he does not look to
>e 32 or 33. Jim Wood's history is an
n I crest ing history of the indomitable
vili of a poor boy. He enjoys the dis-
inction of having made the fastest run
or the distance in this or Ihe old world

ever recorded.
He was born at Weedsport, Cayuga

•ounty, but spent his earliest days in
Vubum. His mother died when he
was quite young, and he was throw n
ipon his own resources with the bur-
len of an infirm father. July 21, 1851,
it the age of 18 he secured a position
is fireman on the Syracuse & Auburn
Railroad. That was before the Central
vas built, and when the old wooden
trap rails were in use. Connecting
oads ran from I'tiea to Buffalo, and
ach had a president arid superintend-
nt. One division was from I.'lica lo
Syracuse, another from Syracuse to Au-
ivrn, a third from Auburn to Roches-
er, and a fourth from Rochester to
Suffalo. Young Jim did not become a
ailroad man from preference hut from
lecessity. lie was in fact averse to
ailroading, but the pay was good and
u» needed the money. He saw at the
utset that he should probably follow
he business through life, and he deter-
nined to

IMPROVE EVERY OrrOKTUNITY.

lis earnest and willing ways won the
onlidence of the officers of the road,and
hree years later he was promoted to
he position of engineer. His first en-
gine was the "Robert II. Ives," built
t Taunton, Mass. It was a primitive
(fair compared with Xo. 110 of to-day,
'he driving wheels were five feet in
iameter, and the steam cylinders
6x20.
Jim ran between Syracuse and Boch-

ster, and drew a freight-train one way
nd a passenger the other. When he
)ulled into Rochester one night, not long
f ter his promotion, he was told to keep
team up, as he was wanted to make
Mother I rip. Jim thought it rather
trange, but offered no objection. The
'entral was built by this time from
yracuse to Rochester, and one of Ihe
lost important trains that ran over it
vas the Cincinnati express. On thj t
larticular night the engine of the ex-
)ress-train broke down, and Jim was
elected to take the train through. Jim
urned his engine around, and after ob-
aining water and fuel backed down,
ind coupled on. Conductor Butman
vas waiting for the engine, and when
im hitched on he exclaimed with ill-
oncealed displeasure:

"Humph! I'll have a pretty time to-
ught, with a freight-engine, and a boy
0 run it."

The run to Syracuse, eighty-one miles
vas made in one hundred minutes,
viih two stops. That was the fastest
ime made up to that day, and it was
lot beaten for years after. Jim Wood's

run was in everybody's mouth for
nonths. It was, indeed, a wonderful
chievement, and Conductor Butman
vas nearly frightened out of his wits
it the rate he was whirled over the
•ails. In after years the Presidents
Hid Superintendents used to tell with
<ei n delight of .the boy and the freight-
sngine. The trip was made on a dark

night and in the early Spring, and in
he midst of a heavy rain-storm.

The company that constructed Jim's
engine was so well pleased with its per-
'ormance that it gave Jim

A HANDSOME PKKSENT.

A short time afterward Jim was put on
he Central in charge of the engine
lolm Wilkinson. The Wilkinson was
milt at Schenectady. It was supplied

with a driving wheel 5J feet in diame-
er, and cylinders 15x22. While run-
ling the engine Jim drew General Cass
Tom Syracuse to Rochester. It was a
rala day, and the Wilkinson, which had
jeen trimmed up for the occasion by
;he Continentals of Syracuse, looked
and acted its best. Jim's next engine
was a Rogers locomotive, No. 10(5. • It
was mounted on six-foot wheels and
it ted with cylinders 15x20. His fourth
'ngine was the "Edward (J. Fellows,"
1 Schenectady engine. The driving
wheels were live feet and a half high,
ind the cylinders 16x24. This was
probably the finest engine Jim ever ran.
Jim's fifth engine was a Rogers, No.
103, with six-foot wheels and cylinders
16x22. No. 110, Jim's sixtii and pres-
ent engine, was built by Master-Me-
chanic Henry Watkeys, at the compa-
ny's shops in Syracuse. There is nearly
as much interest in 110 as in Jim Wood
himself, on account of the fast runs it
has made, and because it is guided by
the only engineer who ever attained
real fame at the throttle.

The diameter of its driving wheels is
six feet and two inches. Its steam
cylinders are 17x24, and its weight
about forty-two tons. The engine was
built expressly I'or Mr. Wood and par-
tially under his direction. It has lately
been supplied with the new styles ol
stack and spark arrester. No. 110 hac
been running almost steadily sinct
Aug., 1874, and has never given out
The engine is a handsome one, and al-
ways comes out of the round-house as
blight and clean as a new dollar. Jim's
run is a fast one, but he sustains his
good record. He takes the special Chi
cago Express to Rochester in the even
ing at 7.35 o'clock, and returns will
the special New York Express in Hit
morning at 9.30 o'clock. Wheneve

any of the officers of the Central go over
the road Jim is sure to be called upon
to draw them. In fact, on any special
occasion Jim is detailed for duty. Jim
drewr the New York Herald fast train
from Syracuse to Buffalo the nine Sun-
lays thai it ran. The first trip it

reached Syracuse twenty-two minutes
[ate. The train came to a stand-still in
Buffalo nine minutes ahead of time.

Jim brought the special train con-
aining -lames Gordon Bennett's party
lorn Buffalo to Syracuse, March 1,1876.
The run was the fastest ever made in
he world, considering the distance.

The 157.74 miles wen' traversed in 2
lours and 45 minutes. Jirn ran into
•Syracuse at the rate of 68.54 miles an
lour. Twice the engine stopped for
water, and five times if slowed up.
The time was taken by two gentlemen
>n board. When the train arrived at
Syracuse, Jim was taken back and m-
'roducedto the ladies and gentlemen.
Ie bore himself with becoming dignify,

ind made

A SldsT FAVORABLE IMPKESSION.

Jim once ran from Jordan to Syra-
iuse, a distance of seventeen niiles^ in

minutes, including the final halt.
Jim took William II. Vanderbilt from
Rochester to Syracuse in the fastest
ime the distance was ever covered.
Che run, eighty-one miles was made in
he remarkable time of 75 minutes.

Yanderbilt was delighted with his ride.
Vn incident is related of a trip that
'omniodore Vanderbilt took behind Jim

Wood. The Commodore used to like to
ride, fast, but this time he rode too fast.
rim drew the old railroad magnate from
tochester to Syracuse in 85 minutes.
This was wonderful time then, but Jim
las often beaten it since.

Jim attained such a rate of speed that
he commodore actually rang him up.
This was the only time that he was ever
known to give orders to an engineer to
low up. On one occasion Superintend-
nt W. G. Lapham introduced Conimo-
lore Vanderbilt to several gentlemen in
Rochester. The commodore put out
lis hands behind him in his peculiarly
meomfortable way, and did not as
nuch as glance, at the gentlemen.

'Commodore, this is Jim Wood, the
engineer, the pride of the road," re-
narked Superintendent Lapham.

The comii.odore grasped Jim's hand
varmly, ana looking him squarely in the
ace, said, in honest admiration: " lam

not ashamed to shake hands with such
x man as you*"

The old commodore was so well
ileased with one of his rides that he
nade Jim and his fireman substantial
ifts.

Two years ago Jim drew William II.
Yanderhili and his party of English
Tiends from Buffalo to Syracuse. Be-
ore leaving Syracuse, Vanderbilt took
lis titled Friends forward to the engine
ind introduced them to Jim with the
emark: "This is the engineer that
lrew Bennetl so fast."

As long as Jim Wood has been run-
ling no train drawn by him has expe-
ieneed an accident. In this respect lie
las been particularly fortunate. But
lim has had the misfortune to kill a
;reat many people who were walking
m the track. In conversation wilh a

gentleman, the other day, he said that
striking a person on the road was.

THE MOST TEERIJBLE SIGHT

ie ever saw. It made him sick with
lorror for the instant. Jim Wood is
ilways on lime, and no one else seems
,o be able to get as much speed out of
in engine as he. Other engineers have
xied to run 110, but the engine seemed
0 know that a new hand was at the
hrottle. Jim takes the best care of an
•ngine, and he probably understands
lis business better than ary man on
,he road. Horatio Glen, the yardnias-
;er at De Witt, the great "make-up"
loint, refers with pride to the fact that
Tim Wood did his last firing with him.
\h\ Glen was then running the "pony"
sngine "Providence," on the Auburn
oad. Jim was also the last fireman
hat Mr. Glen had, as the latter was
ippointed to an important position on
he Central at the time the former was
iromoted.

Jiin Wood possesses strong and
nanly traits of character. Temperate
n his jfebits, he is as well preserved as
he average man at 30. Many an errat-
c engineer owes his place to him.

Some poor fellow with a taste for
Irink might satisfy his appetite, and
'or this, perhaps, he would receive
lis blue envelope. Jim would be sure
;o intercede, for him. Jim is a supreme
avorite with all railroad men. Be-
•ai'se he is daring it does not follow
hat he is reckless. On the contrary
ie is one of the most careful men on
he road, and can always be relied
ipon. Jim Wood is known almost the
world over. London papers have con-
Lai ned long accounts of runs made by
America's fast engineer. Jim Wood's
sareer shows that intelligence lias as
uuch to do with running an engine as
1 knowledge of machinery. "When the
wo are combined it is at once evident
hat a master hand is at the throttle.—

"Syracuse Courier.

THE LONE MINER.—Near what a
ouple of years ago was called the

Silver Crown Mining Camp there is a
;one miner, who has been digging and
lelvingin that vicinity for more than
four years, thus far in vain, however;
d least he has failed to make his for-
tune, although he expresses himself as
being confident that eventually he
will succeed and realize a. fortune
which will be sufficient to sustain him

his declining years. He shuns
notoriety, and for that reason his name
is not given. When he gets out of
supplies he comes into the city and
procures a few little articles, but never
stops very long, for he is acquainted
with but few and never drinks, which
fact is certainly no detriment to him.
The perseverance and industry display-
ed by this man in his efforts to develop
the mineral resources in this vicinity
are certainly commendable, and the
"Lone Miner of the Silver Crown" has
our sympathy and best wishes for sue
cess.—Cheyenne Leader.

The original Anderson, Herrmann,
Blitz, and Heller, the renowned magi-
cians, are all dead; yet performers are
travelling under these names

Inexpensive water lime may be made
of tine, clean sand, one hundred pounds
quick-lime in powder, twenty-eight
pounds; hone ashes, fourteen pounds
beat up in water, and use quick as
possible.

THE FARM.

Farm Notes.

Black walnut timber is in demand
not only at home but abroad. Agent-:
for English manufacturers have recent-
ly been through Iowa, Indiana and
Missouri for the purpose of buying
his wood, which a quarteroLa century

ago was but little appreciated, for any
mi'pose.

Many of the cattle sent to England
ire Shipped on steamers not belonging
o any regular line, which are char-
;ered as needed for the purpose. The
carrying capacity of the vessels vary—
on some of the large steamers the

umber of cattle has reached 500 head,
,hough the average is about 200 head,
at one shipment.

Plants, like animals, differ much in
heir habit, and the different sorts of
bod on whick they subsist. Thebroad-
eaved clovers, turnips and mangels
ibstract from the air a large portion oi1

heir growth, while the narrow-leaved
grains and grasses partake more large-
y of mineral food, which they draw
'roin the soil. This fact will explain
he great advantage of rotation of
.•rops.

Tt appears from a series of experi-
nents of the Agricultural Academy of
Stdena, that Holland cows consume
ibout live pounds of hay, or its equiv-
ilent, for every quart of milk, and
\yrshires nine pounds of simikir feed
"or each quart of milk. Another series
f experiments conducted by Villeroy

•esulted in showing that 100 pounds of
lay produced in Hollanders twenty-
line quarts of milk, in Devons, nine-
ecn quarts, and in Herefords, sixteen
niarts. On a comparison of these
igures with other data it appears that
;he average for all breeds is about six
jounds of hay, or its equivalent for one
luart of milk.

The sugar-beet company recently or-
ganized in France, with a capita] of
nearly .$2,000,000, for the purpose of
namifacturing white sugar from beets
?rown in Canada is desirous to have
.'anadians take stock in it. The Toronto
•'aimers' Advocate states that a number

of Canadian capitalists have decided to
ake one-tenth of the stock, with the
rivilege of having two directors on

Ate board, which is composed of eight
members. The first factory is to be
erected at Berthier, Quebec, where a
sufficient quantity of beets 'has been
ecured by contract. Four other facto-

ries will follow in the course of a year
liould the supply of beets warrant their
•lection.

Around Shanghai lie 50,000 square
niles which are called the Garden of
China, and which have been tilled for
•ountless generations. This area is as
arge as New York and Pennsylvania
•onibined; it is all meadow land, raised
i few feet above the river—lakes,
•ivers, canal, a complete network of

ter communication; the land is un-
ler the highest cultivation; three crop;
a year are gathered; population so
dense that wherever you look you see
men and woman in blue pants and

louse, so uumerous that you fancy
some muster or fair coming on, and
dl hands turned out for a holiday.
STo one can deny that the Chinese are
ai industrious people.

demonstration in the presence of death
shown in one of its own race, albeit of
so different a species, is not to be guess-
ed. Much food for reflection and spec-
ulation is. however, afforded.

Cig-arettes.

The State of Texas.

Texas, with an area of more than
-174,000 square miles, hasa great variety
of soils, but until recently but little
las been known of the country between
he Brazos and Rio Grande and north
>f the thirty-first parallel of latitude,
formerly it embraced the hunting
•rounds of the Apaches and Com-
inches. The wild horse, the buffalo,
mtelope, bear, deer and turkey feasted
md fattened upon the rich grasses, and
were found in vast numbers. When
he Fort Yuina stage line was stalled.
md forts were located and occupied,
adventurous stockmen established
ranches. Then the superiority of this
vast aiea was manifest as a grass-pro-
lueing and cattle-grazing district. The
rasses were vastly better and the

water more abundant and lasting than
n most of the other parts of the state.
n'hen in 1878 it became known that
he Pacific Kailway Company were ar-
•anging to push their road to a speedy
•omplet'on, enterprising grangers be-

gan the;'' encroachments upon the
stock ranches. They found the land
nost sightly to the eye. The Wheat,
jorn, cottor., oats, rye, barley, millet,
uul vegetables yielded far better Crops
;han they had anticipated, ami in 1870,
when drought had r \used the great
grain and cotton fields of south and
•entral Texas to wither and dwindle
iway, they with poor tillage, raised fair
rop's; the rain fell in season, the grass

jrew, and the country that had been
teemed worthless as arable land soon
ecame known as the best in the state.

This knowledge has extended, Ihe sec-

ion
•rop

is rapidly filling up, and this year's
far exceeds that of 1879

A Bird's Fear of the Dead.

A few years ago, says the Providence
Journal, cigerettes in their present form
were unknown. Cigarettes, so-called,
were of Spanish make, so loosely rolled
that they required rerolling by resident
smokers. Then was in vogue, and is
now to a less extent, the practice of
making one's own cigarettes. Prop-
erly shaped and sized papers were fur-
nished, in which Turkish tobacco was
rolled by the ostentatious young smok-
er. Then sprang up manufactories of
cigerettes ready rolled and prepared
for the smoker. The increase in man-
ufacture has hardly kept pace with the
demand, for it is said that during last
summer the supply at some watering
dace's fell Short. Cigarettes are used
nore in summer than in winter, as
he bare hand finds it uncomfortable

ind the gloved hand comes clumsily to
he business ; later mouthpieces were
idded of pasteboard, wood, cornhusk
nd glass, the latter being last year's
ddition. Factories are in N"ew York,
ialtimore, Rochester and elsewhere,
ml the larger ones employ from [\\c.
lundred to one thousand operatives in
oiling cigarettes. One cigarette-mak-
ng firm has an automatic machine
hat performs the labor of many oper-
ilives. Paper and tobacco are fed in
t one end, and from the other come
mt cigarettes ready for use. The pe-
ique cigerettes are made in Louisiana,
'erique tobacco grows only in certain
>arts of this state. It is put into rolls
nd allowed to remain until cured, and
aturated to the required state of
daekness and strength. The wooden
nouthpiece cigarettes come from Vir-
ginia; those with glass ends are made
n Baltimore, and the brisk variety in

Xew Orleans. Turkish cigarettes from
)resden, St.Petersburg, and Odosn.-i aad
ther plae«9j made from tobacco grown
n both Asiatic and European Turkey,
lave limited sale, owing to theincreas-

ed cost, which is 100 per cent, greater
han American cigarettes.

The sale, as already intimated, in-
creases. All classes smoke cigarettes.
The old smoker may be wedded to his
cigar, but his moments of brief leis-
lre, or short interim in business, sug-
gest the quickly-consumed little cigar,
mless he is like a noted literary man
vho collected stumps, and then made it
i rule to smoke so many cigars and so
nany stumps per day, until the stock
f the latter was consumed. The ob-
ective point of the anti-tobacco soci-
ety should be cigarettes, for they have

aided as nothing else has to make
otithful smokers. Afer a diet of

.weet fern the boy passes to cigarettes.
•>om smoking a full-power cigar he is
Ikely to lie under the fence for the
greater part of a day, but the cigarette
s not so mastering, and in time the
oung smoker passes to the strongest

)f tobacco stimulants.

It is not mere sentimental ism that
pleads ip favor of the most merciful
form of death being adopted in the
case of the slaughter of animals intend-
(1 for human consumption. There is

no question that much suffering would
be spa-fed cattle if they were not allow-
ed to see each other slaughtered. Not
•asy is it to conceive the kind of tor-

ture they feel and cannot express.
How observant are animals is proved
by a case which came under toy own
observation. Among thjif inmates of
my house is a jackdaw, an ill-grained
and vituperative bird as ever accepted,
under protest, human companionship
and human attention. He prefers, so
distinctly, sleeping in a cage where no
enemy can assail iiim while he is off his
guard, that he is allowed lo have his
own way in the matter. One day
while he was in the cage, some dead
pheasants, w Inch had just arrived in a
hamper, were placed beside him. His
dread of these was remarkable to wit-
ness. A bird whoso whole time w as
passed in defiance of things strongei
than himself, in aggravating a mastiff
that would not make two bites of him
or in pinching surreptitiously the flam
buoyant tail of his arch enemy, the cat
when it came within reach of his cage
went at this sight into an ecstaey o1
terror which could not be appease:
until the uncanny objects were reino.
ed. What instinct caused this stranga

How the Burglars Burgle.

The modern housebreaker is, how-
ver, a far different person, and plays

i far higher stake. He has probably
jeen in prison, and learned the tricks
of the trade in the hours of combined
abor while undergoing penal servitude
it Dartmoor or Portland. It is here
hat he receives the first smattering of
lis scientific education. He, niay have
been a clerk, or a discharged footman,
or a small shopman, or an errand-lad—
some one who has embezzled or pur-
oined—and the discipline of his prison
•areer has resulted in nothing more
han preparing him for the exciting
;rade of a professional thief. Society,
ie argues, has injured him by depriv-
ng him of his liberty, and he intends
to be revenged upon society. He be-
•onies a companion of old thieves, and
ie is elected a brother in the huge

freemasonry of crime. He is told
where property can be found, how it
•an be stolen, and where it can be dis-
xised of. Stories of robberies, and
jurglaries, and midnight adventures
sound as fascinating as the yarns of
niners at the diggings. Chance may
lecree a long course of ceaseless work
md no reward; but when the "turn-
ip" does come the prize is worth the

winning. Thus educated theoretically
n thieves' knowledge, the felonious
leophyte comes out of prison to be a
'onnecting link between the " lagged"
md the " lucky." lie knows what po-
iceinen can be bribed, what informat-
ion is necessary for his undertaking;
what public houses and other haunts
ire frequented by thieves, and what
should be the general plan of the cam-
>aign on which he lias entered. llev
loes not go rashly to work, but bides
lis time, setting his traps and snares
with the care of an old sportsman.
Unconsciously domestic servants, male
md female, drift into this world of
•oguery, and before they are aware of
t are led to betray the confidence of
heir employers. They are plausible

fellows, these modern burglars; they
an tell a good story and sing a good

song; they can llir't with the silly
naids, and will "walk out with them"
m Sundays; they bet a little, and play
•ards, and gradually they emnash a
lousehold by the agency of the indoor

servants who have not the faintest idea:
>f the real object of the crafty fellows

who have made themselves so agree-
ible. People express surprise at the
•onstant success of theconlidence trick
md all the devices in which good act-
ing and plausibility are opposed to sel-
fishness or vanity, and yet they can
not realize the fact that agents of the
intelligence department" of knavery

are constantly on the alert.

SIIKSAW BURNS. -Mrs. Cunningham,
worn n of 102 years, living at Mallet-

Scheuech, eight miles south of Glasgow,
is said to lie the only living person who
has seen the poet Burns. Her fathei
occupied a neighboring farm when
Burns and his brother Gilbert owned
Mossgiel, and she repeatedly saw and
heard the poet cracking jokes with hei
elder sister, for whom he had a passing
fancy. To this day the good old wo-
man "canna understan' what the folk
mat sic a wark aboot Burns for—a
lowse, thriftless fellow and fain o' the
dram." Mrs. Cunningham is still hale
in mind and voice.

Two separate issues of the St. Louis
Times, by rival claimants to the own
ership, are published every day.

BASE BALL.

Composition of the League Teams for
1881.

Up to 1880 players were generally
selected for the League teams according
,o their record in the season's batting
and fielding averages. One result of
his course was to make players strive

to excel in the list of averages at the
close of the season, no matter at what
cost, and thereby preventing united
effort of the team to play for the side.
There are two methods of selecting
nines. One is to choose a picked nine,
md the other to select a team. A picked
line is simply a nine selected for their
jatting and fielding records in the sea-

son's averages, and for their special
excellence in their several home posi-
tions. Of course, under this rule, the
club manager who follows it in his
choice of players would think that he
lad secured the strongest nine in the
jountry if he had obtained the nine play-
ers who had the best nine records in the
jatting averages, and who had also ex-
celled in the individual fielding averages,
nit it has been conclusi^ly proved that
line players, who in batting averages
nay be at the foot of the list, and who
n fielding averages are but third or
"ourth rate, will in the long run of the
>eason's play win more games—almost
wo to one—than the best picked nine
i leaders in the averages that can be
ntted against them, provided the team's
trong point is the ability to work to-
;ether well in playing for the side.

Playing for the side is the chief char-
icteristic of a well-selected professional
team, and it is more generally toiown
md appreciated among professional
3lub managers than ever, """and among
he best men it ha.s become a rule to
jet together a regular team of players
n the place of the customary picked
lines so eagerly sought for in former
'ears. This year this policy of choos-
ng players suitable for regular teams
las been followed by nearly every league
;lub, and one result is, that most of last
season's players have been re-engaged.
Where this has not been done it has
been due chiefly to the necessity for re-
ilacing drunken players with sober ones,
md good-natured men for cross-grained
11-tempered players.

The league teams for 1881 have now
ill been selected, and the majority of
lie eight teams in the arena contain
nearly the same material as in 1880.
First on the list comes the champion
earn of Chicago, and every player of
;he nine which won the championship
n 1880 has been re-engaged. The
catchers and pitchers are Flint and Cor-
oran, and Kelly and Goldsmith, the

basemen Anson, Quest, and William-
son, the shortfielder Burns, and the out-
ielders Dalrymple, Gore and Kelly.
This is the strongest team entered for
1881 beyond question, and that it will
retain the honors won in 1880 seems
almost a foregone conclusion. Next in
the list is the Providence team, and in
-his are found a majority of the strong

team of 1880. The catchers and pitch-
:rs are Ward and Gross and Gilligan
and Matthews, with Start, Farrell and
Denny on the bases, McClellan at short
ield, and Hauck, Hines, and Matthews
in the outfield. Following Providence
is the Cleveland team, and in it are
most of the team of 1880, the catchers
and pitchers being Kennedy and Mc-
Cormick and Clapp and Nolan, with
Phillips, Dunlap, and McGeary on the
bases, Glasscock at short field, and
Clapp, Purcell and Shaffer in the out
field, and Smith, a new player from
California, as a reserved man.

Next comes the Worcester team,
with Bushong and Richmond and Dor-
gan and Corey as catchers and pitchers,
Sullivan, Creamer, and Carpenter on
the bases, and Dorgan in the out field.
After Worcester comes Troy, with
Halbert and Welch and Ewing and
Keef e as catchers and pitchers, Connors,
Ferguson, and Ewfhg on the basea,
Caskins at short field, and Gillespie,
Cassidy, and Evans as outfielders.
This season Boston has Snyder and
Bond and Deasley and Whitney as
catchers and pitchers, with Morrell
Burdock, and Sutton on the bases
Richmond as shortfielder, and Hornung,
Crawiey, and Whitney in the out field.
Buffalo this year presents Sullivan and
Galvin and Rowe and Lynch as catch-
ers, with Foley, Force, and Morrissey
on the bases. Peters at short field, and
Jas. White, Richardson, and O'Rourke
in the out field. The new club team
in the arena is that of Detroit, and its
catchers and pitchers are Bennett and
Derby Reilly and Sweeney, with Brown,
Gerhardt, and A. Whitney on the bases,
Bradley at short field, and Wood, Han-
Ion, and Knight as outfielders.

Cincinnati has been left out in the
cold by the League this season, Detroit
taking that city's place. The National
Club of Washington, which club's
team defeated the champion Chicago
team of 1880 in seven games out of
twelve, had its players divided up
among the League at the Buffalo
meeting of October last, and the subse-
quent action in regard to that club's
replacing Cincinnati in the League
was all part and parcel of the previous-
ly arranged programme. The National
players were assigned as follows: Derby
and Gerhardt to Detroit, Snyder to
Boston, McClellan and Baker to Prov-
idence, and Morrissey and Lynch to
Buffalo. It will be seen that two, if
not three, of the above teams are in a
measure experimental nines, Detroit
especially so, and they therefore may
be fairly rated as likely to occupy
fourth or fifth rate positions. Some
changes may be made between now
and April, and other changes may be
made after the opening play in April
has developed any special weakness.

Facts and Fancies.

The Pall Mall Gazette has for the
first time given practical effect to an
idea hitherto undeveloped in London
journalism, the publication of extracts
from the sermons of great preachers of
the day before.

August Leffler's wife had pneumonia
at Fond du I.ac, and he was advised to
lay a warm flat iron on her chest. He
was drunk when he applied the remedy
and caused her death by using a red-
hot iron.

Patti has been singing with great
success at Berlin. After the last per-
formance the Emperor of Germany
presented to her his life-sized portrait,
with a dedication in his own handwrit-
ing.
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Phc Free Press has Heal mi the brain.

The National rifle association h i~ elecl -
e\l Gen. Hancock president.

Gen. Chas. ll. Van Wyck, has iieen
elected I.'. 8. senator from Nebraska.

Senator McDonald has been presented
by hia brother senators with n *T<>0 punch
linw!.

Frederick H e s t e r had i h e life Jerked
out of him last Friday for ili<> m u r d e r of

lii« w i fe .

Win. 11. Westervelt, who was sentenc-
ed to seven years imprisonment on the
charge of being implicated in the obduc
lion of Charlie Ross, has been released
from prison.

We would advise the Vpsilanti dyspep-
tic to secure a number of correspondents
and a reporter or two, for then he might
be able to give his few subscribers a
newsy paper.

The friends of Congressman Ilulii>ell
would like to set him appointed secretary
ul" the interior, and the congressman no
ilonbt would li1<0 to be a member of Pres-
ident Qarfleld's cabtaet, Why nott

Don't feel so bad brother Vpsilanti
dyspeptic over the success of THE DKMO-
CEAT. If you should continue to grow
worse perhaps that dose of "catnip"
would relieve JOU,
worth trying.

At any rate it is

wire elected: President, RuflH Matthews;
Vice-president, Pliilamlpr Ifurraj ; secre-
tary, Nathan Snlyer. The following

.Vigilance committee WHS also appointed.
.las. ltustan. Orrin Jeffords, RoVt .\p-
pleton, Horace Ooy, aud John Ren wick.
The fust secretary of the society was J.
G. Leland who was succeeded by Nathan
Blalyer, who heid the office until 1846.

___ TOWNSHIP QKKlCKIis.

Iii the winter of 18i!2, Cieo. W. Dexter
and J."Q."Leiand*wereappointed justices
of the peace by Gov. Lewis Cass aud the
following spring a township meeting was
held and John Rcnwick was elected sup-
ervisor and Gco.~Sutton~ clerk" *T)ie
fl:st highway commissioners in the town
were Abijab Scboff, J . G. Leland and A.
Hubbard. Mr. Ren wick was re-elected
supervisor in 1834-3740 44 and 40. The
first justices of the peace were J. R. Sut-
ton, John Keenau nnd W. H. Stubbs,
and t hey were elected in 18:(6.

HORSE SHOE LAKE

was JO named from being in the shape of
a horse shoe or crescent, having a small
peninsula jutting in from the south side.
The water is deep and contains a variety
of fish. It covers about one section of
land.^This lake receives the waters of all
the lakes and marshes in the town {except
Jack lake and Mud lake A few years
ago Joseph Prey purchased a farm near
by and through his influence principally.

! the lake was lowered about four feet by
: lowering the 'out let" wluoh-rati into Ihe
i Huron river.

The first hotel at Whitmnre Lake was
kept by one Burl. He remained landlord

j only a short time when be sold out to
Mr. Stevens ta 1881 or 183;!. Where the
tavern then stood two hotels have since
been built.

John Bcman died last might.
Ex-Regent Grant is in the city.
We had a pleasant call yesterday from

Capt. Quackenbush, of Superior.
Rev. I). R. Shier has collected #66fl in

this county for the prohibition fund.
Major Battles, chief of the Detroit fire

PITH AND POINT.

There is no doubt but Hayes would ap-
point Stanley Matthews one of the jus-
ttoes of the United States supreme court, j clepHi'tin«nt, was in the city yesterday
itjustice Swayne, was only out of the; ^..^ peek died tbii morning, alter
way H Oooiey was an ObioJan he might I n mmtM ,,,- s,.v,.ri,i week», sged 86
stand some chance.

!

For nearly or quite a quarter of a cen-
tury a splenetic old dyspeptic has been
running a sheet, by courtesy sometimes
called a newspaper, in our fnir nelgfttwr
ingcTtyl YpsUanti. From week to week
has this Journalistic excrescence dipped
his pen deep in bile and filled ihe columns
of h is s h e i i with hatred toward
mankind.

Sour, moiose.and enviOuS.COrdlall>' hat
ing everybody, he pours forth his vial
of wiath without stint upon the public, j | 1 0 m e
No one escapes for any length of
time the bitterness of his pen. Thai he
has not more frequently overflowed In
our direction is marvellous. All of our
city and county contemporaries have had
their little dish of green persimmons set
up to them several times.

We have often heard it remarked how
such a contemptible specimen of humani-
ty can possibly make a living. It does
seem a mystery sometimes, but then he
don't make much of a living, and besides
lie has his uses. When the merchants of
Vpsilanti desire to convert their syrups
and sugar drippings into vinegar, all they
have to do is to call him into their Store
and his presence will make said drippings
the best of vinegar. It is said he obtains a
few subscribers nnd paid locals for th i s
service.

Little children cross the street and
dodge around coiners to avoid him, and
he is pointed out as the long-haired vitu-
perator. The older lie grows the more
spiteful he gets. We expect at an early
day to hear that this grizzly old dyspep-
tic lias hated himself to death.

years.
J. I). Connelly, a Detroit lawyer, was in

t:' the citv yesterday on professional busi-
ness.

The annual meeting of the slate pion-
i ecr society, is to bo bald in Lansing com-
mencing on Wednesday next.

Master Paul Miiinis as tonished the
all u t l a n i t e s o n Fr iday e v e n i n g last, by t he

way he manipulated the cornet.
Dr. Amos Window is very sick in Kurt

Madison, Iowa. He will be brought
soon as he is able to be moved.

Prof. Green has secured -Vi subscribers
to the telephone exchange, and expects
hv April 1st to increase the number to .">0.

Win. Gteer and lii-nj. Depew, both of
Superior, contemplate building large
barns as soon as the weather will permit.

Mrs. (Jauzhorn died Tuesday, aged 70
years. She was the mother of JttCOb
Gaozhorn, secretarj of the pomological
society.

Justice Wiuegar who has held the of-
fice of justice of the peace, since last
July, had the first Jury trial ill Hi* eourl
yesterday.

The weather for the past few days has
been extremely cold, and cases where
persons have had their ears and feel froz-
en are numerous.

.las. Guest celebrated his release from
jail, by getting tipsey Tuesday night.
Justice Winegar let him take
train for Dexter yesterday.

the first

Real Estate Transfers.

The Township of Northfield.

J O H N KF.F.NAN I:SI;.

purchased in the year 1830 or 18:51 about
six lots of land, and brought his family
from the east the same year. Mr. Keenau
was a man of fine stature—a nobleman by
nature, a man of integrity and lover of
justice. I knew him well, and only knew
him to love him in common with his
neighbors.

IHUISTIAN ZOOK

came in some time before 1830 or soon af-
ter. I cannot speak personally of Mr.
Zook. lie came from Pennsylvania aud
purchased two 80 acre lots on the banks
of Whitmorc Lake. In the year 1834 or
1835 there was quite an excitement'in rela-
tion to the manufacturing of silk. It was
tbrought by some that our climate was
well adapted to the growth and preseva-
tion of the silk-worm, and that fortunes
could be made by it. Mr. Zook showed i
his earnestness in the enterprise by pro- j
curing and setting out a number of maul-
ticaulis mulberry trees for the worms to
feed on during the working season. The
trees havo now grown to a large size and
it><>k heal thy.

The following are the transfers of real
estate for the week ending Wednesday,
Jan. 38:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
John Shemeld to Jno, Schroder, prop-

erty in Ypsilanti, $1.
Nicholas Max to Mat Max, property in

Ypsilanti, $400.
Samuel Guthrie et al to Wm. Qutherie

et al, 40 acres sec 15, Sylvan, $2,250.
Anna M. Skinnei to Wm. M. Smith,

property in Ypsilanti, $50.
Richard Williams to Webster Williams,

:)f, acres sec 1 Ypsilanti, $1,000.
Catheriue Parker to Chas. H. and Wal-

ter Parker, 17 and 1-2 acres sec 30 Saline.
$400.

Kichard Williams to Webster Williams,
50 acres sec 2 Ypsilanti, $800.

Louisa J. Drury to Hiram Brown and
Gordon W. Begole, 40 acres sec 10 Au-
gusta. $1,000.

QUIT-CLAIM BBVM.
Mat Max '.o Nicholas Max, Vpsilanti

city property, $400.
Thos. H. Brooks to Thos. J. Brooks,

land iu sec 2 Sylvan, $650.
Emailui'l Mann to Conrad Noll, prop-

erty in Ann Arbor, $147.56.

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.

MICUAKl. l-KINDl.l.

emigrated to Washtenaw county in 1880.
lie was of Scotch descent,modest and un-
assuming, strictly honest and upright,and
agreeable in conversation. His modesty
was so great that he would not allow his
name to be used in connection with any
oflice. Mr. Prindle died some years ago
in the full faith of the Christian religion.

im. N. s. H.U.I.OCK

came from Xew York to Norlhiield in j
1883, where he practiced medicine for j
nearly 4r> years. He also kept a shop for
the repairing of watches and clocks. His ;

residence was near the lake, and his farm ;
was one of the best in the township. It is
said that Dr. Hallock never rode on a
railroad train, aud what is mote curious
-•iill was never in a railroad car.

THE KIUST TKMPERAXCK SOCIETY,

A temperance society was organized in
N'orthlield as early as 1830 with 2-"i mem-
bers. According to the by-laws o( the
society a member could violate ihe pledge
not exceeding two times, and on due
proof of the third offensejhe was unani-
mously "bounced." The by-laws were
drawn up mid signed by John Davis,
John I!e:iwick and 8. II. Craim, commit-
tee. The next meeting of the society
was held in a school house near Kobt.
A.ppleton'8. Meetings were held four
times a year. On December 4th. 1839 a
constitution was adopted and an address
was delivered by the Rev. (Juy Beckley
mi "The evils growing out of intemper-
ance, and the benefits resulting from a
temperate course of living." At this meet-
ing 10 men and three women signed the
pledge. The first annual meeting of the
society was held iu a school house near
Philander Murray's on the 8th day of
April 1840, and the following officers

A very elegant little volume with the
above title, by Charles F. Richardson, is
just issued by the American Book Ex-
change, Tribune Building, New York, ai
the very low price of 25 cents; also a cheap
paper edition at the nominal cost of five
cents. It will delight all who love good
books, and in its wise suggestions will be
greatly helpful to all who want help iu
choosing the best bonks. In its various
chapters it treats of The Motive if
[leading, The Reading Habit, What Books
to Head, The Best Time to Read. How
Much to Read, Remembering what one
Heads, The Use of Note Books, The C'ol-
livation of Taste, Poetry, The Art of
Skipping, The Use of Translations, Ho»
to Read Periodicals, Reading Aloud and
Reading Clubp, What Books to Own. The
Use of Public Libraries, The True Ser-
vice of Reading. The volume is remarka-
bly r i c '1 nl striking quotations from the
world's most famous authors and thinkers,
from Aristotle to Emerson, including
such names as Addison. Bacon, 15urns,
Cato, Carlyle Disraeli, Fenelon, Gibbon.
Hugo, Keats, Lamb, Locke. Luther, Mil-
ton, Petrarch, Ruskin, Buakespere, and
ThoreaU. It i" a real literary treasure
honse.

A BAD habit—a seedy coat.
IT is twice the fun to hunt for frogs

that it is to lish for fish, and many of
the wise men of this country are finding
it out.—Detroit Free Press.

SCENE in an oyster house : " See
here, these oysters are spoiled."
"That's all right; I put in twice as
many on that account."—Boston Qlobe.

W'K have just read a handkerchief
flirtation code and .advise all men desir-
ing to avoid a brcach-of-promise suit to
wipe their mouths with their coat-tails.
—Boston Post.

AVHEN Miss Snodkins found out, the
other day, that lime does n't grow on
the lime tree, she. exclaimed, " Well, 1
never'" Now she wants to know
where they dig pickled limes.—Boston
Transcript.

"WOULD you like to wash yourhasds
before dinner?" asked the host, point-
ing to the conveniences. "No, cer-
tainly not," responded the guest.
41 Great Scott, man, do you suppose I eat
with my fingers P"—Brooklyn Eagle.

LITTLE BOY—"Mamma, I want a
stick of candy." Clever Mamma—
" Which do you want—the stick or the
candy?" Little Boy—" Which would
you take, mamma?" Clevor Mamma—
"The stick, of course." Little Boy—
"Well, mamma, you can have the
stick—I'll take the candy! "—Philadel-
phia Item.

A TBAMI' gave a woman living in the
suburbs of Galveston some impudence.
So she rushed in and eatrte out again
with a shot-gun. She did not see the
tramp at first, but he rushed out into
the street in plain view and told her to
shoot, which she did, and missed him,
of course. He went up the street smil-
ing, and remarked to his confederate:
" That was a close call. If she had fired
without seeing where I was, she would
have plugged me certain, but as soon as
she drawea down on me 1 felt that my
time hadn't come yet. I've been there
five times before."' It is singular that
it is impossible for a woman to fire off a
gun without shutting her eyes and
turning her head away.—Galveston
News.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

JAPANESE horseshoes are made oi
straw-mats and so slightly fastened to
the animals' feet that the principal
streets in the cities are strewn with cast-
off sandals of tho ponies.

IT is estimated that Minnesota re-
quires five million pounds of twine to
bind its wheat crop, and the Farmers'
Board of Trade recommends home man-
ufacture, and the cultivation of hemp
for that purpose.

A DISCOVKRV has just been made by
M. Toussaint, a professor in the vete-
rinary school at Toulouse, by which he
has succeeded in inoculating animals
with vaccine taken from an infected oue,
and rendering them proof against opi-
demics, such as pleuro-pueumonia, etc.
M. Pasteur, it is well known, was success-
ful in vaccinating poultry, and thus pre-
serving them from the attack of what is
known as chicken cholera.

A MIXII KE of sulphur and grease has
been in use for some time as a lubricant
for the bearings of heavy shafting. Sul-
phur alone, as is well known, has the
effect, when properly introduced, of
cooling a hot bearing. But why sul-
phur should so act Has not been well
understood. Yon Heeren offers this
explanation: Fine metallic dust is form-
ed when a journal becomes hot, and
this dust, combining with the sulphur,
produces a soft and greasy compound
of a decidedly antifrictional character.

THE coloring principle of the indigo
plant is contained in the stems and
leaves, which yield a colorless liquid
changed by fermentation into the fa-
miliar dye. About two months after
the plants, are sown they produce a pale
red flower. They are then cut, thrown
into large, stone vats, covered with wa-
ter and held down by heavy weights.
Fermentation begins in about twelve or
fourteen hours; the whole mass ap-
pears to be boiling and bubbles of pur-
ple air arise. AVhen this process is fin-
ished the liquid is drawn off into another
vat and violently stirred to precipitate
the coloring matter which is left to set-
tle. Again the water is drawn off,
leaving the indigo, which is dried and
prepared for export.

MAJ. MAJENDI, in speaking of the
ignition of gunpowder by simple per-
cussion, says: " There is ample testi-
mony that gunpowder can be exploded
by a blow with comparative ease, the
fact beino; that the temperature at which
gunpowder explodes (about 540 to 560
degrees) is readily reached by percus-
sion or friction if the powder be so
placed that there is no absorption of the
energy by the cushioning of the blow,
and this temperature is a long way
within that at which heat becomes visi-
ble. Copper tools may lie made to give
out sparks. I have had much experi-
ence of this in some experiments which
I made. The great thing for young
men to avoid, whatever tools they use,
is the exercise of force beyond what is
absolutely necessary, or disaster may
follow."

Father is Getting Well-
My daughters say. "How much lieltrr

. father is since he used Hop Bitters." He
i is getting well after bis long suffering from
; a disease declared iucurnble, and we are so
glad that he used your Bitters.—A litdy of

I Rochester. N. Y.—I'tutn Herald.

"DOO OK THE
OLD HAT."

Liquid or Dry.
Some people prefer to purchase med-

icines in the dry state so that they are
purely vegetable. Others hnve not llie
time or desire to prepare the medicine,
and wish it already to use.

To accommodate each class the proprie-
tors of Kidney-Wort now offer that well
known remedy in both Liquid and Dry
forms.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.—Truth.

MARKETS.
Home.
A m ARBOR,

A1TLES. Dry, per lb
BEANS, per bushel :
BUTTKR. per pouud
CHEESE, "
CHICKEN'S, "
COFFEK -Rio. by sack, per lb.

" Java
CORK, per bushel
K(i**s, per dozen
FLOUR, per Mil
PATENT FLOUR, IMT bbl
HAY.per ton
HIDES Green

Kipsklns

l'olts .'.'.'..'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'
(irppu salt-cured

HONEY, Cap, peril)
KEKOSINK-Water white

bbls
LARD, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONION'S, "
PORK
POTATOES, per bushel
SUQAB—"A'S" by bb! , per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHKAT. per l)ii
WOOD, per cord
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B U S IN E S S I 'A H D S .

WILLIAM CASPARY,
I OAKEHY AND CONFECTIONERY,

:}* Detroit Street.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office, Nos. i and a Hil ls Opera Rouse.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTOKNEY AT LAW — Office over Brown &

J . \ - C O ' S Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
Sneers, Ann Arbor, Mich.

liURON MARKET. •
F> C. FREER, Dealer in Fresh, Suit and

4, Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish. Oysters, Poii!-
j try, etc No. I« East Huron Street.

The Crystalline Conservatory of the
Xammoth Cave.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
\ TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

i V Kinne, Stan-son r.lock, coiner Huron and
Fourth streetB.

' Ann Arbor, Mii-li.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone &. Parsons.

OFFICE AND DI8PEN8ARY.
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich,

O. C. JENKINS,
QUROEON DENTIST. Rooms No. U East
O Washington Street, formerly occupied by Dr.
FrothiiiKham.

Ann Arbor, Hich.

COOK HOUSE,
CORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Heated by Steam with uo Extra Charge.

C. H. A F. W. JtwKLL, Proprietors.

TOBACCO STORE.
IT WILL BE FOUNDthat F. S. Buck- keeps the

best assortment of CIC1ARS AND TOBACCO
in ihe city, llest brands »f cigarette** specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES. CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

21 South Main Street, \nn Arbor.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Oravestones,

manufactured from Tennessee aud Italian
Marble and Scotch and Mrierican (Jranite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

S. T. SPEECHLY,

PHOTOGRAPHER
NO 72 SOUTH MAIN STREET, Cards, Cabi

nets. Promenade and 8x10. with Frames to
suit. Backgrounds and accessories complete.
Negatives kept a while for orders.

DECISIVE BATTLES OP THE
WORLD.

Creasy's extremely interesting volume
nurnitinK the history of the fifteen decis-
ive battles of the world, those few but-
tles of which a contrary eyeiit wi uld
have essentially varied the drama of the
world in all its subsequent scenes, is
highly esteemed by all readers of history.
It 1ms a long time been on Harper's list
as one of their standard bookB, al Ihe
price of $1.30. Now it is issued in a very
handsome cloth-bonnd volume, by the
American BooU Exchange, New fork, at
the nominal price of 35 cents. It forma
one of their Acme Library of History,
which includes Macaulay's England, $l.SM
(reduced from |7.50), Gibbon's Rome,
•2.00 (reduced from $9.00), Hollin's An
cient History, $1.73; Froissirts Chroni-
cles. $1.50, aud to which list will soon be
added, at equally low prices, Grote's
Greece, Green's (larger) England, Momm-
sen's IJoine, Masson's Quizot's Prance,
Ciirlyle's French Revolution, Schiller's
Thirty Years' War, anil others. Cata-
logues of the standard low-priced hooks
of the Literary Revolutiou will be sent on
application to the American Book Ex-
change, Tribune Building, Xew York.

WHAT words can picture forth the
beauty of Cleveland's Cabinet? Wyan-
dot and other caverns may have gal-
leries like it in kind, but none to be com-
pared with it either in extent or sym-
metry. We loiter beneath spotless
arches of liftyfeet span, where the fancy
is at once enlivened and bewildered by
a mimicry of every flower that grows iu
the garden, forest or prairie, from the
modest daisy to the flaunting helianthus.

Select for examination a single one of
these enchanting blossoms, tho " oulo-
pholites " of the mineralogist. Consider
the charms of this queenly rose that has
unfolded its petals in Mary's Bower.
From a central stem gracefully curl
countless crystals fibrous and pellucid;
each tiny crystal in itself is a study;
each fascicle of curved prisms is won-
derful ; and the whole creation is a mir-
acle of beauty.

Now imagine this mimic flower mul-
tiplied from one to a hundred, a thous-
and, a myriad! Move down the dazzling
vista, as if in a dream of Elysium—not
for a few yards, or rods, but for two
miles. All is virgin white, except
here and there % little patch of gray
limestone, or a spot bronzed by some
metallic stain, or, again, as we pur-
posely vary the lovely monotony by
burning colored lights. Midway is a great
cross overhead, formed by the natural
grouping of stone rosettes. Floral clus-
ters, bouquets, wreaths, garlands, em-
bellish nearly every foot of the ceiling
and walls; while the very soil sparkles
with trodden jewels. The pendulous
fringes of the night-blooming cereus are
rivaled by the snowy plumes that float
from rifts and crevices, forever safe
from the withering glare of daylight.
Clumps of lilies, pale pansies, blanched
tulips, drooping fuchsias, sprays of
asters, spikes of tuberoses, wax-leaved
magnolias—but why exhaust the botan-
icafcatalogue? The fancy finds every
gem of the green-house and parterre in
this crystalline conservatory. Earlier
visitors (Professor Locke in 1842, and
Bayard Taylor in 1855) describe long
sprays, like stalks of celery, running
vines, and branches of a chandelier;
but it has been impossble to guard such
exquisite formations from covetous fin-
gers. Happily the subtle forces of nature
are still at work, slowly replacing by
fresh productions what has gone to the
mineralogist's cabinet or the amateur's
etagere.—H. C. Hovey, in Scribna-'x
Monthly.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT. University of Michigan. Resi-
dence aud office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical castes here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPIN A L
CritVAlURES A.VD DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

E MANUEL MANN,
rjKALERi.N' Drugs and Medicines
*^ Toilet Articles, Dye. Stuffs, &c. Prescrip-
tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or niuht by first-class chemists. KHAMI'I. MANS.

No. 39 South Main Street.
A u n A r h o r , . . . . M U M g t m .

MUSIC STORE. -The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-

jos, Tambourines, Drums, Fifes, Flageolet s,
Zithers. Aocordeons. Piano Stools, Violin Boxej),
Instruction Books (or all kinds of inxtrumentii.
Sheet Mnsic(new), sirinxs.neHt quality, all kinds;
Month Organ* Bridges, Bown, Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the music line from a (.'nickering
l'iiiiiuro :i Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Music Store. No. 4 Washington St., Anu
Arbor.

WILSEVS MUSIC STORE.
1JIANOS. OROAN8, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, A c ,
cheap at Wltoey's MnahS Ifcioms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
beat Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w>ll be to your interns! to
inll before purchasing anything In the Music
line.

.3
\

GOLD RING, which the owner can have by
proving property and paying for this notice.

Address, DEMOCRAT Ann Arbor, Mich.

"noa ON THE
OU> H A T . "

A. A. TEEE7,

HATS
ANN ARBOR,

MICH.

FARM_FOf^SALE!
One hundred and sixty-sown NII<1 one-halt

a o r a under K"I(I<I cultivation within l and 1 9
miifs of coun-hotue. Two good home*, two
lance bams. Bheds&c, Two, good nerer failing
wells, two cisterns, ana punning water En almost
every lirM, No •« aste land. Jtui enough t Ember
to run a farm of thistdzv. Qood bargain toam*-
one meaning business. Apply at c. n. M A N I A ' S
Abstract ana K**;ii Estate office.

A. A. TEEEY,

HATS
ANN ABIJOK,

MICH.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the Qeneral Banking Law
of tliissiati'i has now. Including i-apiial Stock,
i ' l r . - r - \ .

OVER -250,000 ASSETS.

Samuel II. Irwin, of Ute Creek, t'olfax
| Co., New Mexico, says:—The "Oulv Luna
Pad" has done more for my wife than nil
the gallons of Cod Liver Oil, French or
American, she has taken, or all the Doc-
tors' medicines she has used.—See Adc.

LEONARD HOUSE,
r. LEONARD, Proprietor,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Thousands of ladies to-day cherish
grateful remembrances ot the help de-
rived from the use pf LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It postively cures
all female complaints. Send to Mrs. LyJ
dia E. Pinkliam, 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

Hints to Farmers. Don't let your
I orses be seen standing much at the tav-
ern door; it don't look right. Don't be
without Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
Oil Liniment near at hand toapply in case
of accident. Keep good fences—espec-
ially line fences; it promotes good feel
ings among neighbors. Keep Downs'
Elixir always in the house, and use in
cases of sudden coughs, &c.. as a safe-
guard against consumption and other
dangerous diseases. Maxtor's Mandrake
Bitters, taken according to directions,
saves larire expense in doctor's bills.

For Sale or Exchange.
The Lake House, at Whltmore Lake, for sale

or exchange for city property. AAdTSM, J.
JACOBS, Whitmoie Lake, or K. N. Uillwrt, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

For Sale or Exchange.
I have a first class mare for farm purposes, or

FOR BREEDING, which I will sell, or exilian™
fora FIRST CLASS buRKy hor:*. No man witli
scabs of horses need apply. P. S. Linseed meal
forsale. M. ROOKHS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LECALS.

Notice to Creditors.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the probate court for the county of Washte-
naw, made on the 5th day of January A. IX
1881, aix months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims axainst
tho estate of Henry Upliaus, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditor* of said
(UM'cased are required lo ])r«-st*nt their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the Tth day of July next, a.id
that such claims will be heard before said court
on Thursday the 7th day of April'
and on Thursday the Tth day of July next, al
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days

Dated, Ann Arbor. January 5th. A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM I). HARR1MAN,

Judce of Probate.

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wuslitonaw
O s s . - I n the matter of the estate of Nicholas
McCarty, deceased.

Notice is hereby given. That, in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned administra-
tor de bonis non of the estate of said deceased
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of
Washtenaw, on the seventh day of January A.
D., 1881, there will be said at Public Vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the tenant house on the
premises below described in the township of

I Dexter tn the county of Washtenaw iu said
| state, on Tuesday the tlrst day of March. A. I).

1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgages or
otherwise existing at the time of the aeatfa oi

] said deceased) the- following described Real Es-
tate, to-wit: The south eist quarter of the south
west quarter and the south west quarter of tin-
south east quarter of section twenty-two (Kjlnnn
one south range four east (Dexter)iu said count v

I and state. JAMES H, LYMAN,
• Dated Jan, V, 1881. Administrator de b..nis non.

Estate of Andrew Muehlig, Minor.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WaabtSoMI
O »s. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
l"th day of January. In the year on., thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one.

PrcRent, William I). Harrimau, Judge of Vio
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Andrew
Muohllg, Minor.

On reading and Wing the petition, dnlv verified
of Fredrick Sclunid Jr.. praying that he may be
licensed to sell certain real estate belonging t<>
naid Minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday the 12th
day of Febuary next, at ten o'clock in tin-
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said jie-
titlon, and that the next of kin of said Minor
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required toappearat a session of said
court.then to be holden at the probate office, iu
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause If any
there be.why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested In said estate, of the pendency
of said petition,and the hearing tnereoLby causing
a copy of this order to be published in theAjoi Ait-
uoit 1)KMOCKAT, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted in said County, three successive week! pre-
vious to said d;iv of hearing,

' WILLIAM D. HARRIMAX.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

WII.I.IAH O. DOTY. Probate Kenster.

Estate of Thomas Shekell.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
0 ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate ofllce
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 11th
day of January in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.
Present William I). Harriman. Judge of Probate,
In themalterof theestale of Thomas. Shekell,

deceased.
On reading and filingthepctition duh verified*

of Eleanor C. Sqnier praying that administra-
tion of said estate may he granted tu Alfred
Miller or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Monday, the
14th day of Kebuary next, at teu o'clock in the
forenoon, l>e assigned for the hearing of said
petition. and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persona In-
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court. then
1 o In-holden at the probate office, In the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not^begranted. And it is further ordered,tliat said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in saidestate.of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be publishtKl in The Ann AfifOT Jtenitx-rtit,
a newspaper printed and circulated, in said coun-
ty three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Chancery Notice,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The twenty-second
judicial circuit in Chanceiv. suit pending in

the Circuit Court for the county of Washtenaw
In Chancery at Ann Artor, Michigan, on the lfith
day of December A. D 1F00,—Mary A. Brainard,
complainant, r«. Charles S. Brainard, defendant.

It satisfactorily appearing from the affidavit
of Jerome C. Knowlton now herelread and liled
in said court, that) the said defendant,
Charles R. Brainard, is a non-resident of this
state, and is a resident of the state of Colorado.
On motion oj Sawyer & Knowlton, of counsel
for complainant, it is ordered that the said defen-
dant, Charles S. Brainard, cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within three months
from the date of this order, to wit: On or before
the 19th day of March A. D. 1*81. and that in case
of his appearance he cause his answer to com-
plainant's bill to be filed and a copy thereof to
be served on the complainant's solicitor in accor-
dance with the rules and practice of this court,
and that in default thereof the said bill be taken
as confessed against the said defendant, Charles
S. Brainard, and it is further ordered that with-
in twenty days the said complainant cause a
notice of this order to be published in the ANN
AKHOK DEMOCRAT, a paper printed and published
in the county of Washtenaw, aforesaid, and that
said publication be continued in said paper, at
least once in each week for six weeks in succes
sion, or that he cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on the said defendant. Charles
8. Brainard, at least twenty days before the
time above prescribed for his appearance.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Wa-*hten<

aw county, Mich.
SAWYER tt KNOWLTON,

Solicitors for complainant •

REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation orC'ostivenees we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable aud never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills, S5 cents. For Kale by all Druggist*.
Beware of counterfeits and imitation*. The gen
uine manufactured only by John C. West* Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 1S1 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid

n receipt of a 3 cont stamp

Reed'a Cili Edge Tonlo restores the ap-
petite.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,

FLOUR A N D M D STORE.
We have constantly on hand ALL

KINDS OK GRAIN, FLOUR
AND FEED, which will

be promptly delivered
to any part ot the

city. ;
Office cor. Fourth and Ann Streets,

Ann Arbor . . . . Mich.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy ever

discovered , a s it is c e r t a i n in its effects and il>n's
nut bl is ter .

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass., March ICth, 1880.
C J KKNDALL & Co.. GENTS:—In justice to you

and myself. I Iliink I ought to let yim know that
I have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure." one very large one; don't know
how long the spavin had been then'. 1 have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take tin'large one off ami two for the
small one I have used ten bottles. The hone is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing here: but if it does fur all what it lias
done (or me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours. C u t , E. P A B U B .
KKNIUU.'S SI-AVIS Com is sure in its effects,

mild In its action as it. does not blister, yet it is
penetrating anil powerful to reach every deep
Mated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement sin-h as spavins, splints, curbs,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness ami all
enlargement* ot The joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for any purpose fnr which a
liniment is used for mau or beast. It is now
known to be the best liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy has ever met with such unqualified success to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price $1. per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All
Druggists liave it orcan get it for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by the
proprietors. DR. 1!. J. KENDALL & CO., Euos-
burgh Kails, Vermont.

SOLD BY AIL 'DRUGGISTS

Business men. Guardians. Trustees, Ladi
otherpersoiis willllnd this Hunk tt

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Plftoe s,1 which to msJce Deposits md do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of Sl.Ofland upward, according to the rules of
the bunk, mid Interest compounded semi aunu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of 32B to
J3.OOO.

Secured by Unincumbered Real Estate and other
good securities.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Tlie Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

TO BUir GEOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

Meals at all Hours.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack. W. \V. Wines,
W. I). Harriman. William Denote, R. A. Beal.
Daniel Hiscock and W. It. .Smith.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W-
W. Wines, Vice-President ; Chas. E.HlSCOCk,
Cashier.

PHILIP WINECAR
•JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, r.x,in No I. Opera

f) House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and dotbesCleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Bfttnpiefl <>f work
ran he seen nt the shop. Satisfaction gufcran
toed.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
20 East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pnr-

»>oses. Choicest brands of CU-'ars always on hand

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Havrt on liaml a oomjiloto stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Coffees,
In large amounts, and at

IP:r?±oes
And can sell at Low Figures.

Tin- large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i- .
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, am'

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakerj-turns out excellent Broad, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

The \purest aud Best Medicine erer Made.
ot Hops, Buchu, Man-

drat t l e <""* Dandelion, with ail tuebettand
ura tlve projM?rtlea of all other Bitters,
.iii« tfi.iiU-i Blood Purif ier . Liver

Reg u l \ a t o r , and Life and Health i:< *

possibly long ciist where JIop
t,M> varii-d and perfect are their

Nodi
Bitters are u
opemtioi
Thi; give uw U V « u l ?;g: r to thi igel *a i Infirm.

Toallwhone e%mplojTneut*cause ir regular!
raiary organs, or who re-

quire an App*-tlx«rVToDK> and mild Stimulant,
"up Bluer* are iuvai^.U(tbi t? ' wi thout I n t o *
Ica t ing

No matter whatyourfemellngfi or iyinptom.
are what the disease or allW"e»t i-i u s e Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you a%»* sick but if you
only feel bad or mis4!rable,lU8° them at one*.
It may save your life. It ha-»«f* * V<U hundred*.

$ 5 0 0 will be paid for a eal»e they will not
cure or help. Do not sufferlO'let your frjemls
sulTcr.but use and ui-k'« lt i<in\^° lH" Hop B

Ketnember, Hop Bittern is
drunken nostrum, but the I*urest^^^* Q d Best
Mudicine ever made -. the "W V*MD8^W FK1KMO
and HOl'B" and no i>erson Or famity
should be without them.
D . I . C . ' 3 A a ab-iolut*1 and irreHlstible cure
ftirDrunkcuni-HS^se *»r opium, tobacco ami
uarcotlcN. Ali 8<»ld by druynrtytt. Send
for Circular. Hop Bitten Mtf. Co.,

Rix-hest'tT.X.Y aiut Torunt-u. Qnt.

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its con-
nections at Chicago, affords the most direct and
desirable route to travel from Michigan to all
points in Kansas. Nebraska, Colorado, Texas,
Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba, etc. MichiK«n
Central : rams make sure and close connections
at Chicago with through express trains on all
Western lines. Rates will always be as low as
the lowest. Parties goiij; West will find it to
their interest to correspond with Henry C. Went-
worth. General Passeneer and Ticket Ag;ent of
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully impart
any information relative to routes, time of
trains, maps anil lowest rates. Do not purchase
your tickets nor contract your fn-iKhi until you
have heard from the Michigan Central.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

AMHKOSE KEARNEY.

ADAM D. SEYLER,
No. 6 North Main street has the fin-
est stock of lx)ots and shoes in Hit-
city. The genuine Hathaway. Woule
& Harrington lint- hand and ma-
chine sewed shoes. Every pair war
ranted. Also Reynold Bros. r. T.
E. celebrated flne shoes. A full line
of rubber goods. Those wishing
to purchase the best goods and al
rea*oimi>l»- prices should give me a
call.

A. 1>. SKYLER.

H. R. HILL
\ TTORNKY AT LAW. oflice So. •). Opera

1\ House Block. Ann Arbor. Mirhixan.

GEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE. SKiN and Ornamental Painter. Shop

under the star clothing House. Orderslen
at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
M erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. ABaby'sbOOl

and shoe store. All work guaranteed or DO
charge.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
(a now lakinj- the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NKW COURT HOUWK.

HEALTHI9 WEALTH.
Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific f'»r Hysteria, l>i/.ziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Uental Depressions, Loss or
Memory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old A^>J, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
wh>ch leads to misery, decay and death One box
will cure recent cases. Each box contain
month's treatment. »>n*j dollar a box, or six
boxes for live dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes t'>
cure any ease. With each order received by u s
forsixboxerf, accompanied with five dollar-, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee I >
return the money if the treatment do
effeetacure. Guarantees issued i>y Brown S
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich,
C, West, ,t Co.. Sole Proprietors, Chicago, Id,
Friezelle *Co. wholesale Acts., Detroit, Mich.

HARNESS_ STORE 1
Chas. F. Burkhanlt, si enor to tlio "late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer In

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.
HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER

AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Charles F. Burkhardt, No I, Huron Street,

^lim Arbor MivhUjan-

THE MONARCH

CLARKEN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Ko. 8 North Main Si. Anu Arbor,

QEO. CLABKEN, - - Proprietor,

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hart] the pleasure to inform the public that lu> i

rcuily to receive them in hisnew brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE BOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in hU lino will be first-class, am

At Reasonable Rates.
HB returns nis sincere thanks to all l»is old cus

tomers for ttn-ir generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

FRED SORG,
Deal.T in

COM) JIEDAX, , 18T8.

1
B&D8HEB, WINDOW GLASS,

An.l all Painters Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 'st.

ANN ARBOR. - MICM1GAN.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
OO TO

C. II. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,ANN AKBOK, MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of. a century ago. Representing thefol-
cnvinK first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..ofN.Y.,Assetsover$6.000,iH'0
Continental Ins. Co.,of N. V..Assetsover8:!,fKKi OOC
Niagara Kire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets | l , 11 .'.n i.
OirardofPa Assets over $1,000,000
Orient of Hartfonl Assets $ii)o.(KXi

RATES H, O W.
losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

DISCOVERER OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAIM'S
VE&ETABLB COMPOUND,

The Positive Cur.-

For all Female Complaints.
Tliis preparnt ion, as itn name signifies. COMMI Ot

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to tho mottt del
irate invalid. Upon one trial th«* merits of this Com
pound will bo recognized, as relief i* Immediate ; and
when ltfl use is continued, In ninety-nine caseH in a him.
dred,apprmanenteureiseffected.nathouwinds will tes-
tify. On account of its proven merits, it i? to-day re-
commended and prescribed by the hest physicians In
the country.

It will care entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterua, LeucorrhceH, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Uleeration, Flooding*, all Displacements and tho con*
Bequent spinal weaknt-ss, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Lffe. It will disnolve and expel tumors
from the utt'i-tm in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its UHC.

In l..ct it luu moved to be the (rrent-
e*t and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, KBdciTM
new lifeand vigor. It removes faintness,ftatulency, de-
stroys nil craving for stimulants, end relieves WMkaMV
of the Btomach

It cures Bloating, ITeadaehes, Xervmift PrnHtratlon.
General IVMIity, Sleeplessness, Deprcwion and Indi
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and Kckache, is always permanently cured by
its use. It will at all times, and under nil circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either wx this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 223 and 23."> Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottles for 9&.U0. Sent toy mall in the
form of pills, also in the form of Tx>zenges, on receipt
of price, $1.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answers ail letters of inquiry, fiend for pain
phlet. Address as above Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA K, PINKHAM*
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness
«nd Torpiaity of the Liver. 25 cents per box.

Sold by C. E. Holmes Cook h
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KIDNEY PAD
THE GREAT DISCOVERY

roii DISEASES o r I B B
.(KIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR-

GANS. A ifinody thKt will positively cure
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DIOPS'I, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLOREO URINE. INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE. NERVOUS BEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS whon NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the clBcacy of ABSORPTION.
It saved the life of Its discoverer and is eav-
Ina the lives ot thousands of others. For
sale by Druggist* or sent by mall on receipt

OAYK.DNEYPADCO..
Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

%»" Send your address for our pamphlet,
"How a Life was Saved."

For Sale by

EBERBACH&SON.

C. H. MAMLt S ,
ABSTRACT OFFICE,

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Title at All.

Requiretheraan who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C. H. Manly"soffloe, in Ann Arbor, and get
a full and complete statement of all Deeds. Mort-
gages, Assignments, Releases. Tax Titles, Attaclii
incuts Levies on Execution, l.is Pendens, I^-us.-s,
&c.. &c, that affect the tide.

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claims for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you In perfecting voup
title at a reasonable rate. 1 have all the facilities
for this work.

GotoC. H. Manly's oftVe and have your till.)
examined and the errors in tho description cor-
rected. „

TERMS:—Abstract of Title. Brat S conveyance^
$2.00; each additional conveyance, 25 cents. « e
make no abstract less than $~.00.

Monev to loan in sums of $100 to S.VOCu. Ofllce
No. 11 Opera House block down stairs.

r. H. MANLY. • • • ANN ABQOR.

BAKER'S

CHOCOLATES
Halter** Premium Chocolate, the bttl

preparation of plain chocolate for t'atn-
- /.fUvr'j Breafyast Gxoa,

from which the excess of oil hss been
removed, rataly digested anil admirably
adapted for invalids. — Baker'* Vaui'.Ui
Chocolate, a»% drink or eaten a* con-
fection t-ry is a delicious article i highly
recommttuded by tourists. — Baker's
Jironta, Invaluable as a diet for chil-
dren.— German Sweet Chocolate., %
most excellent article for families.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKCU «fc CO.|

«'̂ iKJ . IFFY,

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
sm<l Under

Main mul Ann 9tr» It

(OppoRifo Court-House)

\

tONlC
IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
In everv cast1 ol Malarial I-VUT or fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. lndte6stiOD and disturbances
of the animal forces, wlm-li debilitate, it has no
equivalent, nml can have it" substitute, n should
not be ponfoiimlt'il " ith triturated compoui
cheap spirits and essential nil*, often s"M under
the name of Bitters.

FOK8ALEBY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
l \ KITIIKK LIQUID OK KltV FOKJI

That Arts at tin- Same l ime on

The Liver,
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
These great organs are the natural clfniim'rs

of tho system. I f t hey work well, health « :il bfl
perfect, if they beooioo clogged dreadful din-
HUM are suit' to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
BUfovmtfBfi Headache^ Dyspeptic Jaundice^
Constipation, 1\}><, Kidney Complaints,
firw.l, jyutlxfts, I'hnnmiCtc Pains or A

are develope<nn'iftu^i-t h»->.1U<K1 in poisoned with
the humors that should U- vxin-lled naturally,

RESTORE
the healthy artion anil all than dMlruylllg
rvils \v:ll he foantstHMl, BegtoCI tlK-mund you

I will live but 10 auir.r.
| Thousands hat-fl* <i> m r . l . Try it ami you
I will add ono more to th.-MiiiTi'.x-i-. Take it umi
I health«-m ooee manghaasn yoor heart.

ITfcy inffi-r l«m|f«T rr»m Ihe I 'THU-I I I I.TJIM •rhlnK U*r\. I
Why bear MI .1 I - l lstr<^ fr..i wtlpalloa awl Wm I
KIDKEY WoRl will cure you. Try itatoneeand

besatisfleU. YourdrtWRUthuit. J'n,i*l.OO.

Wltl9|nit i l | ) In l>ry Vi'iTftulile Form, la
C^'tio cans one package of watch makes 8tr
tirquaitsof medicine.

TiTAlso m~Lluuld Form, very Concentrated
t*"'or the convenience .r thoM who cannot
tVrcadily prepare it. It acU icith yiwl

lency tn etthn- form.
wKLLsliuCHAirDSo CO., Prop'a;

! CWillsendthedrypo't-paM.) HI I:I.INI.T<)>, VT.
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West. \vi
dose as follows:

OWNO WEST.

tt'ayMail 8.30a. m
rhroueh and Way Mail 10.50 a. n
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m
Night Mail 9.00 p. n

GOING KA8T.

Through and Way Mail, Night Line.... 6.00 a. n
through and Way Mail, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Suuday
night -9.00p.rn

Through and Way Mail lo. 25 a. ni., 4.50 p. m
9OING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
ToledoandWay 11.10a. m
Kastern Mails distributed at 8 and 9.45 a. m. 12 m
itml t),20 p. in.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p
m.

Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson
and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.

Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a. in.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 9 a. m.

RAILROADS.

"VjlCHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, DECEMBER 12, 1880.

A . M

Detroit Lv. 7.00
U. T. Juuc 7.15
Wayne June...! 7J52
Ypallanti.
Ann Arbor
Dexter
ihelsea
3ra«s Lake

Tackson Ar.
lackson Lv.
Albion
Marshall

liattle Creek....

Jalesbarg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decdtur
Dowagiac
Siles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New ButVulo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

K.40
9.04
9.22
9.50

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.18
1.52
2.07
2.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.33
5.13
tj.00
6.60

A . M

9.35
9.55

10.29
10.48
11.00

12.15
12.50
LM

1.55

2.36

4.04

5.18
6.02
6.50
7.40

6.10
(1.42
7.05|
7.24
7 4«
8.06
8.32

9.00

A. H .
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.88

_: Si

?«
P . M P . M.
4.05 8.30
4.20 8.45
4.4S 9.10
5.051 9.421
5.221 10.00
5.89 10.21
5.52 10.38
6 12 11.01

I 1130
6.55 A.M.
7.491 1U.15
8.08 12.40

8.41

9.1
9.35

1.08
A. ]

L53
2.32
2.49
3.14
8.40
3.53

4.45
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

2f
P.M.
9.5(

10.K
10 40
11.02

n.r

12.40
1.16
1.87

2.00

2.4S

4.15

5.28
6.16
7.1C
8C0

STATIONS.

Jhi':»go Lv.
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
Sew Buffalo...
rtiree Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
Dowasriac
Decamp

Salamazoo
.xaleeburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
3rass Lake
Jhelsea
Dexter
Ann \rbor

>\ ayne Jane...
3 . T.June
Detroit Ar.

BOIHG

i
A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.35
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.45
11.13
11.39
11 57
12.83
12 53
1.28

P . M.
2.17

3.45
3.4.5
4 10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.88
B.03
ti.35
6 50

ay p
re

ss
.

Q M

A. M.
900
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.S3

P . M.
12.18

t

1.38

2.15

3.0*1

4.05

5 07
5.23
5,-io
6.15
6.30

EASi.

al
.

co
m

.

7<

P.M.
3.40
4.30
5. IS
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33
8.53
9.30

ao~
M~?
% a

A.M.

7.15
7 38
8.02
8.16
8.40
8 55
9.16
9.45

10.00

fd

6.50
7.08
7.40

8 09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.4S
11.08
1135
11.50

o .

II
c a
P.M.
5.15
6.05
6.50
7.38

"9"6o

10.25

11.08

11.33
11 59
A.M.

12.45

t f

i.iis
2.2U
2.44
3.20
3.35

Ig
ht

pr
es

s.

£w
r . M.
9.1C

IO.OC
10.4c
11.3C
11.52

A.H.

iiuii
1.08
1.30

S.2f
3.45
3.16

8.4C
4.IS

5.0C

6.41
7.0c
7.4E
8.0C

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
lu.wing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles, 6.23; Kal-
amazoo 7.10; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilanti. 10.50; (S. T. Junction, 11.35; arrivingin
Detroit at 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 5 A. M.: Ypsilanti, H.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, W.88: Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.
M.

*Siii)d ly excepted. {Saturday & Sunday.excepted
t-Daily.
HENRY C. WENTWOF.TH, H. B. LED YARD,

O. P. <t T. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager,Detroit

T OLEDO & ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time,

jloing North. " Going South.

txp ssA. M

tr.5.r)

slio
•8.18
8.27

*S.4O
8.45
8.55
9.06
9.18
9.28

•9.3*
9.42

t 9.55

Mail.
P. M.
t6.10
*6.13
6.25

H.SS
6.41

•6.55
7.00
7.10
7.20
7.34
7.40

•7.47
7.57

+8.10

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
\ psilanti Juncti 'n
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. M.

t 9.30
•9.27

9.15
•9 0S
9.01

•8.50
8.45
8.36
8 25
8.12
8.06

•8.00
7.50

t7.35

Exp's
P. M.
t7.50
•7.47
7.35

*7.27
*7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
6.40
6.27
6.21

J6.15
6.05

+5.5«
A local freight leaves Toledo at 12:C5 m. an.

irrives in Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. m., and eaves Am
Vrborat 11:40 a, m. and arrives at Toljdoat3,05
.". m.

On and after Feb. 2?, 1880 trains on the Toledo
ind Ann Arbor R. R. will arrive and leave Ann
\rbor as follows: Leave. Express 5.50 p. H. ; AC-
jmmodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
M.;3.45P,M.;8.1C P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Qen'l Superintendent.

T~\ETROIT, 1IILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

JOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 8 30 a. m.
SALINE 9 00 a. m.
Manchester 9 38 a. m.
Hillsdale 1120 a. m.
Bankers 11 30 p. m.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS.

Bankers 8 00 a. m.
Hillndale 8 08 a . m .
Manchester 9 38 a. m.
SALINE ....10 12 a. m.
Ypsilanti 1040 a. m.

W». F. PARKER. Superintendent.

5 30
5 57
6 30
800

p. m
p. m
p. m
p. in

8 10 p. m

MAIL.
2 30
3 50
4 31
4 El
5 15

p. m
p. in
p. in
p. m
p. in

JOTTINGS.
John Morgan is not expected to live.
The old Baptist church property is for

sale.
Sleighing parties are all the go just

now.
Janus Hanlin has returned from Bay

City.
Fifteen signatures to the pledge Sunday

evening.
Mayor Kapp is not a candidate for re-

eleclion.
The Bremen well earned their money

Tuesday.
Three tramps were jailed last Thursday

for 20 days.
Frank Juilson fell and broke his arm

last Friday.

Wm. Kytle is serving out a 20 days
jail sentence.

Boys should be careful how they handle
Ihe telephone.

A. L. Noble proposes to fix up his store
in grand stylo.

R. A. Beal returned from Washington
Monday night.

It cost the government $3,500,000 to
lake the census.

The Ann Arbor agricultural company
employ 100 men.

Michael Andres lias harvested about
3,000 tons of ice.

Jesse Bowler, of Northfield, was bur-
ied last Thursday,

Representative Rhine relumed to Lans-
ing Monday night.

The jail is tilling up with tramps ant
more are expected.
•Rufus Waples is to build a new resi-

dence in the spring.
There are 5,000 members of the A. O

U. \V. in Michigan.
Chas. Bliss, of Kansas City, Mo., re

turned home Tuesday.
A now floor has been laid in the M. C

R. R. passenger house.
Prof. Tyler is to speak in university

hall Sunday afternoon.
Neil Burgess' Widow Bcdott companj

8 soon to visit Ypsilanti.

Jacob Boerelzheimer of Kalamazoo, i
a frequent visitor to the city.

Joseph Clinton has a fine collection o
silver and copper specimens.

Mr. Rose, of the Petoskey Democrat
was looking over the city Monday.

Last year 7,207 miles of new railroad
wete built in uncle Sam's domain.

Mrs. Mary E. Foster spoke on tem-
perance in Jackson, Friday evening.

John B. Malony, clerk of the supeno
court, Detroit, was in town Monday

A tramp who gave his name as James
Keenan, got 20 days in jail Monday.

The temperance meetings Sunday after-
noon and evening were well attended.

Spoor & Goodwin of Ypsilanti, har-
nessmakers, have dissolved partnership

Messrs. Will and Henry Schaffer ot
Toledo, spent Sunday with friends here.

We think it about time the pump on
the south side of the square was repaired.

Rev. J. Alabaster is of the opinion that
the bible should be revised. Perhaps so.

Judge Harriman is attending a session
of the grand lodge P. & A. M. in Detroit.

The grand chapter of R. A. M., elected
B. F. Watts grand master of the third
veil.

The Pontiac Gazette in its bright new
dress, presents a very attsactive appear-
ance.

Sam Revenaugh is now busy photo
graphing ihe members of the senior law
class

Up to Tuesday deputy treasurer Seyler
lad reeeived $29,427.73 and paid out $15,-
799.01.

Rev. Mr. Alabaster will lecture next
Sunday evening, on the "first coinmend-
ment."

Theodore Taylor it is said is about to
engage in the wholesale auction business
n Detroit.

Philip Bach and his daughter, Miss
datie, have gone to New York on a two
weeks' visit.

Edwin McCleery left for Cincinnati
ast evening. He expects to be absent
ibout 10 days.

C. R. Whitman was in Lansing Tues-
day and yesterday arguing a case in the
upreme court.

Mrs. E. A. Warren was the speaker at
lie temperance meeting in Ypsilanti Sun
ay afternoon.
Mrs. F. Frazer, a charming young

widow of Kenosha, Wis., is the guest of
liss Susie Hill.

"The danger and the remedy" is the
ubject of Mrs. A. Witteumeyer's lecture
Sunday evening.

Thos. Leonard and Edward Watrtus
nd wife are visiting Andrew Leonard in
Lshtabula, Ohio.
Gen. Tucker, of Columbus, Ohio, is to

ddress the opera house temperance meet-
ng next Sunday.

Persons having business with this of-
ce should address all communications to
1. E. H. Bower.

Dr. P. E. Xagle quizzes the senior
harmics on materia medica during Prof
,angley's absence.
Clay Green has been compelled to leave

)rcnard Lake military academy on ac-
ount of sickness.

(V festival was given Tuesday evening
t the colored Baptist church for the
>enefit. of the society.

Mrs. Sunderland will speak at the
Juitarian church Sunday morning on
Lydia Marie Child."
The saloon keepers of Monroe have
gued an agreement to sell no liquor
ereafter on Sundays.
J .O . Smith and party returned from

fhitewood Lake last Sunday nignt. The
oys report a big time.
Godfrey Wagner, of Chicago, an old
nn Arbor boy has returned on a visit to

he scene of his youth.
Prof. Holden, of Washington, is to suc-

ede the late Prof. Watson as director ot
e Washburn observatory.
The wells and cisterns in many places

ave dried up and the people are com-
elled to drink snow water.
Byron 8. Waite, of Lansing, and Miss

stnene Cramer, of this city, were mar-
ed last Thursday evening.
Next Sunday is the Chineman's New

'ear's day, and they will make the day
vely by firing crackers, etc.
There was a temperance meeting at

'orbes' Corners last Sunday, addressed
y Rev. Dan Shier of Saline.
Judge Morris has denied the motion

or an injunction in the case of Edward
ackard against Jewell & Sou.
Mrs. F. H. Kelly, of Cleveland, Ohio,

nd daughter of 8. P. Jewett, of this
ity, is visiting her old home.
A $3,000 portrait of Mrs. President

Hayes is to be hung in the White House.
t is the gift of the W. C. T. U.
Rev. Wm. H. Perrine, some years ago

>a»tor of the M. E. church in this city,
ied in Albion of heart disease.
Eugene Wicks died yesterday of pleuro-

ueumonia, aged 30 years, at the resi-
dence of his father, R. B. Wicks.

Geo. H. Grenville has insured 243 per-
ons in this city. He expects to largely
ncrease this number by March 1st.

Miss Francis Williard is to deliver 20
peeches in this city and vicinity on the
roposed constitutional amendment.

One week from next Tuesday the uni
versity musical society and choral union
will give a concert in university hall.

The question is what will the city fath-
ers do about rebuilding bridge No. 2?
Some action should be taken at once.

Considering the long distance to the
ire and the heavy roads, the firemen
made exceedingly good time Tuesday.

"How the world was finished," was
the subject of Prof. Winchell's lecture
lefore the reform club Tuesday evening.

An informal microscopical soiree is to
:>e given by Prof. Stowell and students in
the main building between 8:30 and 9:!S0.

J. Worden, of Ypsilanti, has been
elected one of the trustees of the masonic
co-operative life association of Michigan.

The Arbeiter Verein directors have
elected Geo. Muller, president, Theo.
Begalke, secretary and G. Gauss, collec-
tor.

Frank Lewis, of Michigan Centre
proprietor of the Lewis house, has been
spending a few days w.th friends in the
city.

Mrs. Prof. Watson will contest her
husband's will in Wisconsin, on the
ground that it was made without her con
sent.

Jas. McCreary, of Webster, a brother

of Wm. McCreary, of this city, diod
Tuesday of typhoid pneumonia, aged
years.

The lamp on the corner of Spring and
High streets was broken Wednesday
night by a sleighing party who run into
the post.

Remember we give to every new sub-
scriber to THE DEMOCRAT, a copy of Dr.
Kendall's treatise on the horse and his
diseases.

A car load of plows was shipped from
this place Monday, by the way of the To-
ledo & Ann Arbor railroad to North
Carolina.

W. T. Right takes the place of John
Ross, who was in the employ of Swathel,
Kyer& Co., for the past five years as
bookeeper.

A verdict of $10 was rendered against
Marshal Rose of Manchester in favor of
J. M. Walker who brought suit for false
imprisonment.-

The steam pipes in the basement of the
court-house under the probate office
bursted last Friday morning. The dam-
age was soon repaired.

Chru Schumacher is the father of a
girl baby weighing 40 ounces. He pro
poses to name the little one after the lili-
putian, Minnie Warren.

The cistern constructed at the intersec-
tion of Jefferson street and Washtenaw
avenue three years ago, was used for the
first time at Tuesday's fire.

Dr. J . C. Ayer & Co., have the thanks
of THE DEMOCRAT for a copy of Ayer's
almanac for 1881. The book is printed
in nine different languages.

Jno. T. Michau, who has been rusticat-
ing in this city for the past six months,
expects to leave for his home in St. Jos-
eph, Mo., the last of the month.

It is estimated that $100,000 will not
repair the damage to telegraph wires by
the recent storm in New York. That's
nothing, the company can stand it.

An individual known as "Prof." Asa
Green lectured to a number of persons
n the parlors of the Cook house Sunday

evening, on "The Scientific World."
Messrs. Wilsey and Mallory, the most

)opular singers in the city, assisted by
Hr. Charlie Clements, basso, are meeting
with fluttering success giviug concerts.

The Mining Journal says the very best
cure for trouble is work—the harder you
work the less you think. Whoever heard
t a wood-sawyer committing suicide?
The alderman of the third ward would

lave the thanks of every citizen in the
ward if they would only set the snow
)low at work after a heavy fall of snow.

Sheriff Wallace was looking around
Sunday for a cutter, stolen in Adrian the
night before. Had the thief come this
vay he would probably have been run in.

Eun Goye, who has been working at
he Huron street laundry for several
nonths, leaves for llilldale next Saturday
vhere ho will hang out a washce washee
ign.

Harking and Granger's grand consoli-
lated combination, are togive one of their
inique entertainments at the opera house
n Friday and Saturday evenings of next

week.
We can't answer the question, why the

names of certain temperance lecturers
.adies) in this city have been struck off
f the list of temperance lecturers in this
tate.
A number of sleigh loads of Ypsilanti-

;us put up at the Gregory house last
ight just long enough to have a dance.

WLinnis furnished the music with his little
ddle.
Geo. Clark, John Wilson, John Martin,

Wm. Gibson and Michael Roach, tramps,
were given 20 days in jail Tuesday to
ecuperate, before starting out on another
ramp.

Much to the joy of those who have
been holding on to their pork it has
aken an upward tendency, and yesterday
t was quoted at $5.75 per hundred,
ressed.
A coasting party on State street hill

ast Wednesday night tore down N. H.
ruden's fence and built a fire to warm

lieir shins. The old gentleman was fear-
ul mad.

Geo. P. Sanford, of Lansing, who re-
eived the votes of the democrats in the
egislature for senator of the U. S. for the
hort term, was formerly a resident of
his county.

Prof. Harrington has been appointed
actuary of the Michigan mutual life in-
urance company. L. Gruuer and B. J.
)onrad have been elected directors for
hree years.

At a meeting of superintendents 9t the
>oor held in Lansing, D. B. Green, one
f the superintendents of the ppor of this

county, was a member of the committee
n legislation.
Wm. J. Sewell, republican, has been

elected U. 8. senator from New Jersey;
'ohnson N. Camden, democrat, from
West Virginia, and Philetus Sawyer,
rom Wisconsin.
Dan Crawford went to the country last

week and drew in a load of wood. Some
of the sticks were quite large and in split-
ing one of them in two Monday, out
•oiled a large coon.

Ailes & Grctten have been obliged to
)ut an engine in their machine shop on
luron street, on account of increasing
lusiness. The water power was not suf-
ficient to run things.

Mayor Kapp, and supervisors Gregory,
Krapf and Rhodes drew the names of 00
citizens Tuesday, who will serve as jurors
in street opening oases, providing their
services should be required.

Forty-one years ago the third of next
April the first temperance society was
organized in Northfield. During the year
the membership had increased to 87.
Pretty good for that early day.

"Personal recollections of prince Bis-
marck" is the subject of a paper to be
read before the ladies' literary association
by Prof. Tuttle next Monday evening at
the residence of Judge Cooley.

A deaf and dumb man, poor and with
out means and with failing eye sight,
was treated by Prof. Frothiugham at
clinic last Saturday, ana the class very
generously gaue the patient $25.

Enterprise: We learn that James A.
Robison, son of Hon. John J. Robison,
who went to AtlanU, Ga., Jiast fall, has
made an engagement for the coming year
with a confectionery firm there.

Wm. Allerdyce, of Wayne, a brakeman
on the M. C. R. R., was run over by an en-
gine at Ypsilanti last Thursday morning.
He lived until late in the afternoon when
death put an end to his sufferings.

Wo have no doubt the few readers ol

the Sentinel will rejoice that the editor is
about to improve the appearance of his
weakly by obtaining, if possible, through
the aid of correspondents, the news.

Scarcely a night passes but one or more
persons are injured while coasting on
State street hill. A j'oung lady was
severely injured Thursday night and Fri-
day night a young lad was run over.

The case against Morris Crawford, the
colored man arrested on the complaint of
Jeff Davis for assault and battery, has
been discontinued. Crawford was ready
for trial but Jeft didn't put in an appear-
ance.

Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer, until recent-
ly president of the W.C. T. U. of the U.
S., is to lecture on temperance next Sun-
day evening in university hall. Mib. W.
spoke in the opera house about three
years ago.

One man who holds $2,000 in time or-
ders has not been seen to smile in several
days. If he could only have the sym-
pathy of the. railroad company it might
make a difference with his saddened ap-
pearance.

A final decision has at lsst been ren-
dered in the Rose—Douglas case, and
Dr. Dougla3 is fully vindicated by the
supreme court. To say that the doctor
is the happiest man in this city poorly
expresses it.

Dr. Franklin is to deliver the next lec-
ture before the reform club, one week
from next Tuesday, Feb. 8th, at the opera
house. "The early history of the press,
and the printed page," is the subjec'. on
which the doctor will treat.

John Brahrn, a chap from Clinton,
was found wandering around the streets
in a drunken state, and was run in by
constable Schall Monday night. The
case was heard by justice Winegar who
fined the defendant the costs.

A lady coming out of university hall on
the night of Forbes' lecture, had her
pocket picked of a sum of money. This
is the second time it has occurred at this
hall and it would be well for those attend
ing lectures to be on their guard.

No liquor is to be sold on the fair
rounds next fall. This is not in accord-

ance with the views of the tramp printer,
who stated in his sheet some months ago
that the last fair was a failure because
the selling of beer was prohibited.

Geo. L. Stone, M. D., who went to
Keokuk, Iowa, some months ago, think-
ng a change of climate would be benefi-

cial to his health, is talking of permanent-
ly locating in Litchfield, Ya. The cli-
mate of Iowa doesn't agree with him.

The boys should be prohibited from
:oasting on the sidewalks. The hill on
Catherine street is rendered quite im-
jassible by them, and in a number of in-
stances pedesterians have been obliged to
take to the road or be knocked down by
massing sleds.

Notwithstanding the snow storm last
Friday night the lecture in university
hall was well attended. The lecture of
Mr. Forbes on the "Inner Life of a War
Correspondent," was intensely interesting,
and those who were unable to be present
missed a rich treat.

The office hours of the county treasurer
are from 8:30 A. M. to 12 M. and from 1:30
o 4:30 P. M. Persons having business

with the treasurer can be accommodated
fter office hours by calling at the store

of the deputy treasurer, A. D. Seyler, op-
posite the court-house.

II. C. Clark hitched his horse and cut-
er in front of the express office Tuesday

evening, and when he returned no horse
was there. He notified the police who
oon after discovered the animal tied near

Hall's bakery. It seems that Wm. Mason
made a mistake and drove the horse
ff supposing it was his own.
The fire department was called out

Tuesday afternoon in response to an
alarm from the sixth ward. The houe»
destroyed was on the corner of Volland
and Observatory streets, and was occu-
jied by Harrison Lucas, a colored man.
The family were absent wken the flre

broke out. Loss on building about $600
The constables will probably be ar-

raigned in the circuit court to-morrow.
The information against D. J. Loomis
makes 16 pages of closely written mat-
er, against Imus, 10 pages and Porter

eight pages. It will take nearly half a
day to read those lengthy documents, and
the officers to be arraigned had better
'brace up" for the occasion.

The reform club has made arrange-
ments with the Hon. Geo. E. Baine, a
gifted orator of Kentucky, to deliver
ive lectures in this city on the subject of
temp«rance. The meetings will be held
at the opera house December 3, 4, 5, and
Sunday afternoon and evening of the 6th,
and everyone who attends will be expect-
ed to "come down" with five cents.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will lecture
next Sunday evening on "Our Defective

lasses." He will speak of the blind, the
deaf and dumb, the insane, the idiotic.

Conditions of these classes in the past,
their present condition, asylums for their
treatment, methods of treatment, im-
provements needed, are the defective
classes increasing? causes and remedies.

E. 8. Worden has been elected superin-
tendent of the Washtenaw county agri-
cultural and horticultural society, and
John Nowland, marshal. The following
are the members of the business com-
mittee: J. W. Wing, Bcio; Chas. Wor-
den, Ann Arbor; 8. Parker, Lima; Emery
Leland, Norlhfield; D. W. Finley, Scio;
Wm. M. Doty, and W. D. Smith, Ann
Arbor city.

Last Monday night as two gentlemen
were driving by the Northfield Catholic
church, they saw two men in the ceme-
tery acting very suspiciously. They
called to them when they started on'a run
across the fields. What could they have
wanted in the cemetery? And yet it is
possible they had a contract to furnish
"stiffs" for anatomical purposes to some
medical college.

The Rev. J. Alabaster will lecture in
the M. E. church, AVednesday evening of
next week, Feb. 2nd. Subject of the lec-
ture, "Michael Angelo," the sculptor,
painter, architect and poet." The lec-
turer is himself an enthusiastic student
of art, and we predict for the listening
public on that occasion, an eloquent and
scholarly review of the life and work of
the great Florentine artist.

Nearly every man who worked on the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand Trunk ex-
tension between this city and South Lyon,
were compelled, when they wanted a
dollar, to sell their time for little or noth-
ing, and it is said on reliable authority
that several thousand dollars of these
time orders are held by speculators here.
The prospects of their ever getting their
money back is slim indeed.

The temperance meeting Sunday after-
noon will be under the direction of the
W. C. T. U. The ladies have secured as
iheir speaker Col. J. M. Tucker, of Col-
umbus Ohio. He is highly spoken of by
those who know him, and it is said that
he spoke for one hundred nights in Col-
umbus attracting large houses each even-
in?. He will speak at the opera house
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The supreme court having decided
that a justice of the peace has no right to
send a prisoner to Ionia convicted under
the disorderly act, the officers who have
been having a fat thing by taking such of-
fenders to Ionia, will now be out of pock-
et. It is said that an officer in Ypsilanti
has made 18 trips to the above institution
since the first of January. We always
knew Ypsilanti officials were a modest
set.

Free Press: The necessity for and im-
mense value of the Detroit, Butler & St.
Louis railroad is making itself strikingly
manifest. It is just one week since the
first freight train was run over this ro.id
in connection with the Toledo & Ann
Arbor railroad at Milan, and yet without
any proper facilities for the transaction
of business, there were 84 car-loads of
freight brought by this line from Toledo
yesterdav.

The Ann Arbor council. R. T. of T.
organized Monday eveniDg, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing six months: Select councilor, C. B.
Davison; vice-councilor, H. E. H. Bower;
past councilor, L. B. Kellogg; chaplain,
E. A. Spence; recording secretary, J. B.
Saunders; financial secretary, Geo. W.
Moore; treasurer, Nelson Sutherland;
herald, David Fisher; guard, L. D.
White; sentinel, Henry Richards. The
lodire starts with 20 charter members
and the amount of insurance is $2,000.

Company A decided Monday evening
to hold a bazar from the 8th to the 15th
of February. The following committees
were appointed: On business, Capt. Man
ly, lieutenants Schuh and Hiscock, Albert
Sorg, Morgan O'Brian, Z. Roath, S. B.
Revenaugh, C. F. Fall, W. A. Hatch, Jr.,
A. C. Nichols, F. Emerick, L. F. Wade,
M. Sheehan and M. H. French; on decor-
ation, Lieut. Schuh, Albert Sorg and C.
E. Fall; on donations. Joel W. Hamilton,
Frank Emerick and C. S. Fall. Capt.
Manly was elected president, M. H.
French, secretary, and C. E. Hiscock,
treasurer.

A despatch to the Free Press from
Lansing says: The prohibitionists have
ost much ground by the'r attempt to

water their stock. Certain of them, in
onversation, Friday, expressed a desire

,o get these petitions from the senate to
the house wtth the avowed object of in-
luencing members they could not other-
wise reach. Senator Farr was dissuaded
from attempting it by sagacious officials
of the senate, but he persisted. Lieut.-
Gov. Crosby thinks it was an unwise
measure for the senator to adopt. The
3tratea;y of the prohibitionists has been
fully exposed by the debate Monday
night. Their attempt to deceive by mak
ng a double show of their forces to the
nemy is unmasked, and the maneuver is

taken as a sign of weakness. There is
consequently a strong reaction to-night
against the prohibition sentiment. It will
take them some time to recover their lost
ground.

A little after 12 o'clock Suuday, C. H.
Manly, who has a telephone in his office
n the opera house, signalled the central

office for connection with the fifth ward
engiuc house, as he wished to speak with
A. Williams. Wesley Tauncr heard the
>ell ring and evidently took it for a fire

alarm for he immediately gave the sig-
nal, and in a very short time the lower
town company started with their engine.
Then the bell in the firemen's tower com-
menced to peal forth a general alarm,
which was followed by the ringing of the
:ourt house bell. The fifth ward was

struck and the firemen, thinking a fire
was raging there, started with their en
gines, hose carts, and hook and ladder
truck. The fifth ward company supposed
a fire had broken out in the opera house,
and were making their way up town,
when they met the crowd going to lower
own. An explanation followed, when

the firemen retraced their steps. Tanner
will never hear the last of "telephone."

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. The
February Number of this favorite period-
cal is even more than usually interesting.

The leading article, "Sport and Sports
n America," by Oliver Johnson, has ten

excellent illustrations of Winter outdoor
sports. Another admirable article also
'ully illnstrated, is entitled, "London
Sospitals and Scenes in Them," by Janet
2. R. Rees. "Madagascar," by Alvan S.
Southworth, "A Hunting Party in Flori-
da," "Moliere and his World," by H.
3arton Baker, "The First Voyage Around
the World" and "A Shadow," by William
Ackroyd, etc., are full of interest and in-
'ormation. The serial, "The Amber
Witch," is continued, and there are num-
orous short stories and sketches by pop-
ular writers of great merit. Among the
many excellent poems, "Angel Visits," by

lharles Mackay, and "A baby song,"' by
'. A. Burke, are especially good. The

miscellany, of which there is an abund-
ance, embraces a variety of subjects and
affords a vast source of entertainment and
instruction. Each number of the maga-
zine contains 128 quarto pages and over
100 embellishments, with a handsome
colored frontispiece; the subject in this
number is "The Sick Child," from a
painting by Trayer. Single copies are
sold at 25 cents each; the subscription for
a year, $3; or $1.50 for six months, and
$1 for four months, post free. Address,
Frank Leslie's Publishing House, 53, 55
& 57 Park Place, New York.

A Magnificent Commendation.

From time to time we have noticed the
progress of the county history, now being
written by the publishing firm of Chap-
man & Co. Again we have much pleas
ure in drawing the attention of our read-
ers to the labors of the revision com-
mittee. This document is most satisfac-
tory, and must be full assurance that
the forthcoming history will form a vol-
ume at once comprehensive and instruc-
tive, well worthy of the people of Wash-
tenaw, a credit to all who had a share in
building up subjects for the writers, as
well as a sonvenir of the high class works
published by the firm. The following is
a copy of the document:

The undersigned, members of the com-
mittee appointed by the president of the
pioneer society to revise and correct the
manuscript of the general history of
Washtenaw county, now being compiled
by Chas. C. Chapman & Co., of Chicago,
111., have for several days been engaged
in reading said manuscript, and have uni-
formly found it to have been prepared
with great care and diligence. The subject
matter, which embraces every phase and

channel of the county's history, we find
to be fully, freely, and impartially treated.
The work is far more elaborate than we
expected it would be, and wo earnestly
believe will be of great value and interest
to Ihe people of the county, and will give
general satisfaction. In fact, it will be a
history of which the citizens of Washten-
aw county may well be proud. No means
or pains are being spared to make it full,
complete, and accurate, and we feel con-
fident that Messrs. Chapman & Co., with
their able corps of historians, are doing
good honest work in Washtenaw county.

T. HOLMES, Chairman, L. DAVIS,
J. G. GILLETT, H. CARPENTER.

(Additional Local on Second Page.)

CiTY ITEMS.

Parties wishing to purchase timothy hay
should address Mrs. H. H. Howe, Ann Ar-
bor.

—Ladies who are judges say thai Mack
& Schmid's satin at $1.25 a yard equal
those soil by any other house for $1.50.

HACK LINE.—All ORDERS left at Brown
& Co.'s drug store, or at Hangsterfer's
State street restaurant WILL BE PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO. Residence No. 10 May-
nard street. Thad E. Thompson.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolmaii at a moderate price, go to Mack ifc
Schmid's.

C. Weitbrecht has a few of those cele-
brated coal stoves left which ho will sell
at cost.

Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale at (.'. E
Holmes's, Cook's hotel block.

—Reed's gilt edge tonic for sale by C.
E. Holmes the druggist.

Reed's Gilt Edge" Tonic prevents Ma-
[aria.

Wanted.—A good girl for general house
work at 21 Jefferson street.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Answer This.
Did you ever know any person to bo ill,

without inaction of the stomach, liver or
kidneys, or did you ever know one who
was well when either was obstructed or
inactive; and did you know or hear of any
case of the kind that Hop Bitters would
not cure? Ask your neighbor this same
question.—Times.

The Doctors Disagree
as to the best methods and remedies for
the cure ef constipation and disordered
liver and kidneys. Bnt those who have
used Kidney-Wort, agree that it is by
far the best medicine known. Its action is
prompr, thorough and lasting. Don't
take pills and other mercurials that poison
the system, but by using Kidney-Wort
restore the natural action of all the
organs.—New Covenant.

W. E. Miller, of Bellevue, Ohio, says:—
I have been troubled with Asthma, and
received no relief until I procured your
"Only Lung Pad." I can recommend it to
any one having the asthma.— See Adv.

Stop that Cough!
If you are suffering with a Cough,

Cold, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Consumption, loss of voice, tickling in
the throat, or any affection of the Throat
or Lungs, use Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. This is the great
remedy that is causing so much excite-
ment by its wonderful cures, curing
thousands of hopeless cases. Over one
million bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery have been used within the last
year, and have given perfect satisfaction
in every instance. We can unhesita-
tingly say that this is really the only sure
cure for throat and lung affections, and
can cheerfully recommend it to all. Call
and get a trial bottle for ten cents, or a
regular size for $1.00. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Griirearb
R e d n c tixom.

Sale.
o

My 15th Annual reduction sale
will begin January 19 and con-
tinue until February 20, '81. This
will be the

Grandest
AND

Most Complete
Sale of the kind I have ever had.
THE KNIFE WILL GO INTO
THE PRICES DEEPER than ever
before. My stock was never larger
at this time of year. Never since I
commenced business was my stock
cleaner, scarcely any odds and ends,
hence my reduction sale is more en-
ticing than if my stock was broken.
I expect to make a change in my
business location, therefore another
reason for knocking the bottom
out of the prices, I am glad that I
have earned (and well earned) the
reputation of meaning what I say
when I advertise

Reduction
Sale, as I am now more anxious
than EVER BEFORE to decrease
my stock as low as possible, before
February 20th, 18S1.

Come from far and near, come
from your farms, come from your
work shops, come from your offices,

I flnmo I
and carry home the benefits of this
great reduction sale.

JOE T. JACOBS,
T H E CLOTHIER,

Ann Arbor, January 19, 1881,

ANOTHER GREAT DROP
-A.T THE}

STAR CLOTHIHa HOUSE!
-o-

OVERCOATS MUST MOVE IMMEDIATELY I
1>O rSTOT WANT TO CARRY ONE OVER

TO NEXT SEASON. NOTE

THE FOLLOWING PRICES
"blxexi. i lLasten *bo "balfc© acL-

of tilti_±s

Remarkable Sacrifice!
Overcoats ant Ulsters, i to 5 dollars, reduced 75 cts.
Overcoats anil Ulsters, 5 lo 10 dollars, reduced $1.50.
Overcoats and Ulsters, 10 to 15 dollars, reduced $2 to 2.50.
Overcoats and Ulsters, 15 to 20 dollars, reduced $3 to I
ABOUT MARCH 1st, '81
I expect to occupy my new store No. 35 South Main street, 4 doors south

of my present location. All persons indebted to me please call and
settle their aciounts.

. U S T O I B X J I E ! -

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, TILT*.

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Blacksmiths,' Machinists/ Tinners/
Coal Miners/ Carpenters,'

Miscellaneous Tools,
ALSO

CRUCIBLE CAST-STEEL

As we manufacture our OWN STEEl we are enabled to put the
proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hardware Mercian for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
3STO OTHEE.

CUREiBACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL

It C U R E S where all else fails A REVELA-
TION and REVOLUTION in Medicine. Absorp
tion or direct application, as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Send forour treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists,
orsent by mail, on receipt of price, $2,

ADDRESS

origin!?I'd The Only" Lung Pad Co.
neey.Pad. Ask WILLIAMS BLOCK,
DO other. DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL LUNG DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

It DRIVES INTO t h e «7»t«» curatiT*
agents and healing medicines.

It DRAWS FROM the dlsened purtttt*
poisons that cause death.
Thousands Testify to Its Virtue*.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have tried|thlaSeo«lbl*

Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y E F '
F E C T U A L Remedy.

Sold by Druggists, orsent by man on receipt
of Price, $2, by
TettfmonfauJhe "Only" Lung Pad Co.

ST
dhr£rlS?v WILLIAMS BLOCK.

IZltZl? DETBOIT.MJck.

ABUSINESSCHANCE!
PTJEOHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS, SURGICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, TOILET ARTICLES,
DYE STUFF, ETC., ETC.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P.IRWIN,

Ann Arber.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AMDAMD

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation. *

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
slvo, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids In
obtainingta better fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale la smnll

quantities, or car load lot?, at ths

FERDON L I B E R YARD,
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

Reed's Gilt Edge Touic cures Fever ami
gue

OLIVER HOUSE,
/-1ORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAWA
\J Streets, Toledo, Ohio.

Pulford & Hall, Proprietors.
MESSRS. TOPP * MILLBB, Clerks:

HEADQU ARTERS FOR ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timety use of tint remedy would
have cured them at once.

Fifty-one years ot con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy t.a» stood the test
like Itoivna' MiliXir.

Price 35c. 6uc. ana fl U0 pel bottle.
Fur Sole Kvery whore.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sa!<j Everywhere.

HENRY *. JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENTI
For .Tlan and Beast.

The most perfect liniment ever|
compounded. Price 05c. and 50c.

For Sale Erory where.
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minority Ht 319. The house wwnt Inw pom
in u r i - i>f tin- w h o l e mi tiit- uoHlift ce • p p r o p r i
•tion hill, i>ut rose without fiua! notiou and
a Ijouriwd.

TATE I30ATIP OV HEALTH.
S of the J uuary Meeting.
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(iraml Recorder—Garrj B. Noble of Mi
. .!. II. I i . l l i l l i ins Ol 1!

(j ( ... H. Steul i i nsoti "I s i .Inh-.ih.
Grand Chaplaiii-Bev. V. A. BlaJes i>f De-

troit
,ud-Stowavd—A. KaMy or St. Joseph.

Xii.iu.'iiii . u> lieuiade to ̂ ct the four vts-
bt-ls frozen i-i • IT l.iii'iiijitini into liarlxii 1 •>

ip tuv ici' w i t h lii'iT'ili'S p o w d e r .
MercliaiiiliiH! w h i c h wan lo liuvi- reached

Mackinac l'.\ water, butwas caught bj the ear
ly close of iuniiraii'iii, is m>w being I.uw,ailed
ovi'i tlie Grand folpidfl .V Indiana railroad.
overland I>J trains and across the srtntti chan-
nel on the ice at great additional cost to tlie
consignees.

l\\,. Freight trains collided on the Lake
Lenaww County.wrocK-

;iD« I t frei^ln cars, and Ull-
iu(t Win. Pettit, fireiuaii.

Hiphtheria is raging at an alarming extent
at the villa-e ol '

Whit* A i ad their safe
burglarized of $70 Wi night.

While choppinc m the woods near Roiiton
Harbor. A. .i. Hassfoid. aged 35, was il
killed bj a ivrf falling on him.

Hiitliawny's lumber Cfunp and stables in
lfoatciilui count.* hurinj.1 l nesd.ij iii» ii»

The V.WIMII Michigan Agricultural and
Indnstili'I society has $I,W*.i in its treasury as
a nest ewr '°r " s "ext fair.

IV tttat* prison paid a profit of $10,602.01
last ..ear.

The examination of Mrs. Uarnanl at Lapeer,
rjje of miudi'iiiig Mrs. Curtiss, was ad-

__ii until tlie.2M.li instant. Nothing new
developed, unless ii he that her husband

and his partn r (Mr. Bennett)say that they
never intimated or thought that she was or is
insane. They believe thoroughly in her inno-
cence, and Mr. Halliard, being wealthy, will
make a desperate fight for her acquittal of the
territjle charge. A Mrs. Carnliart, living on
tlie road between Mr. ( urlisa' house, ami the
Baptist church, says she saw a woman pass
her house last Suuday evening in an exc-itad
condition and heard her exclaim, "I have fixed
her! I have finished hpr!'"

That terrible disease diphtheria has recently
broken out iu epidemic foriu at 1-Yiitoii.

the past year the salt association

A new double Hack line from New York ti.
• ,i aud Omaha is the latest announcement

in railroad circles.
A project is on r<~ot at Montreal Mr maltjng

:« railway tunnel UDder the tails of Niagara.
Hie Indiana house of representatives has

to make the leual rate of interest ti per
cei i. iustead Of b, as at present.

Three passenger cars of the express train on
the Chicago, Hock Island and Pacific railroad
were thrown from Hie track Frhlay morning.
Two passengers, Mrs. Kirby of Ohio, and Matt.
Pht-lps uf (irimn I!, Iowa, were fatally injured,
and tour others verj seriously.

AT. James M. (.milieu from NIckelsvflle, Va..
m:;kes a statenieii', corroborated by the uiayoi
anil other prominent citizens of that place, ii
which he affirms that Thursday about uiiddaj
a Ptrauge cloud was seen hovering over a half-
acre field on the farm of Dr. Ahram Sayier. in
the low r end of Russell. In a few minutes a
red shower Itegan to fall, and covered tin-
grouud and clothes ot those who stood beneath
With .i red substance whi 'h could not bo told
from blood. Mr. ijuillen's shirt-front and hat
were Covered with what appeared to be blood
stains. The shower lasted about a minute, and

I stutr came down in a slow and fine
n«l then rolled off tjraduallj.

Che singular part of th scurrenoe is that
s«»n In this one place tin' sky was clear. The
phenonienon causes intense excitement
ataongsl the colored and Ignorant white people,
many affirming tlie approach of the end of the
world. • - -

Looisville, Ky., produces "another Mary An
u" in the person of Miss Seline Fetter,

younff, rich and beautiful, who made her
dettul ilieie last evening and caused a great

ion,
The bodies of nine victims of the snow slide

at Alta, Cal., have been recovered aud brought
into Salt Lake City.

The Chinese six companies in San Francisco
have for years prevented Chinamen from
leaving the country until they had a''receipt"
stating that they were free from debt aud had
paid their dues. Tlie police are now making
desoerate efforts 'o break up this system.

The "Oklahoma colonists," as they call them-
selves, have all broken camp and gone home.
Fayue, their leader, says that many of them
eluded the vigilance of the soldiers, and went
into the territory aud located claims.

Dispatches from New York give further par-
i ticulars of the breakiui; down of telegraph

F O S E I G B .
\.^- '!s arriving at Liverpool report fearful

weather OU the Atlantic. The Toronto has
sw-talnvtl considerable damage. She lost 41
cattle-and 200 sheep. The Assyrian Monarch
leal HI oven.

Heavy suow storms are reported in France
ami Spain.

KUSMH thinks that the liellin treat) ought to
he unforced.

A teriil'le gale and snowstorm raffed In Bng
1 u.l on 'I'm-sday. The railways lea'iinir from

endon are snowed up, and the passage ol
trains has been made impossible. None of the
facilities so common in America for clearing
the tracks of snow are hen- known, and the
only method of making way for tlie trains is tlie
employment of gangs of men to shovel the
MOW from the eulf.l'L'*. which is a work ol

-.-.it difficulty iuasu.uci. as the wind frequent-
• fills up tlie cuttings with snow again more
apidly than it tau be removed. The ii«pe'"t si
jondou is amnzi g. No one remembers :iui

handled 2^26,000 barrels of salt, distributed
throughout twenty-one slates and territories,
The manufacturers leceived net 7Mf cents per
barrel for their product The present associa-
tion expires by limitation oil March 30, and no
new officers were elected. Sous loallowlbeold
regime to settle up the business, a new asi-ocin-
tion was formed and the following officers
elected: President, W. H. Hurt; vice president,
Albert Miller; treasurer, Thomas Cranage, Jr.;
secretary, P. G. Holland.

A new salt well lias been completed at Port
Crescent with a depth of 1,253 feet and a ca-
pacity of 200 barrels per day.

H. R. Taylor and R. C. Bacon, Wednesday,
while at church, bad theii horses taken by
thieves from the street. The teams were re-
covered and one of the thieves captured. Peo-
ple who visit (irand Rapids should watch as
well as pray. .&

A man named Sextus, a cooper, living near
Feuton, met a horrible death. While going
home alou .• the Detroit and Milwaukee rail
road track in an intoxicated condition, the en- t
giue of a freight train struck him, mangling t w o ma8ked men, of *!t22.
his light arm and leg, crushing Ins skull, ami
dashing his brains out, ChuaiDR almost in-
stant death. Deceased wasan unmarried man,
about :t:i years of age.

Michigan Patents: Window Screen—D. li.
Bander, Meiiominee. freight Car—O. G. Davis,
J.ndington. drain Drier— M. D. Halsey, Adriui.
Stump Puller—N. V. Merchant, Maine.

Th» Chicago and West Michigan railroad about *ltl,OU0. Bro».>ks is under arrrst.
has purch ised the Grand Haven and the

wm-s by the ice of the late Htonn. Not a sin-
gle wire leading out of the city was left un;
brokeu, and it was thus entirely isolated. Such
11 general paralysis of telegraph business is
without precedent in its history. The damage
to the wires in the city of New York alone will
be over $100,000.

Peter Campheiie of 82 King street. New York,
set fire to the dress of a drunken weman, "be-
cause she was no good at all." The woman
was rescued, badly burned, and Peter was
ocked up.

. Uy an accident on the Erie railroad five
miles west of (>wego, four mail clerks aud one
expressman were burned to death.

The obelisk was placed upon its pedestal in
Central park. New York, Saturday.

Capt. Payne's Oklahoma colouists have dis-
persed, and returned to their homes.

It will take two weeks to fully repair th<
telegraph system of New York city, damaged
by the storm.

The ticket office of the Union Pacific rail
road at Wahoo, Neb., was robbed Saturday, by

The Apachees in the vicinity of San Marcial
New Mexico, killed 15 white persons am
wounded several others ou Saturday and Suu
day.

Charles Brooks, Janitor of the south Chicago
iroL' and steel works,say8 that on Sunday even
ing three masked burglars seized and gaggei
him, and, blowing open the safe, robueii it o

Newa'ygo railroads, adding ahoiit iiKi mlleato
its liue. Tbo Newnygo road runs from Grand
Kapids through Nevvaygo to White Cloud, on
tlie Grand Rapids and Indiana road. The
(irand Haven load runs from Allegan through
Hollanil and tiranil Haven to Muskegon.

Rev, W. H. 1'Liriue, Methodist clergyman
at Albion, is dead.

Tim date of tin- Republican state convention
has been clmnsjed to Fehrnary 2,'s.

A dwelling house iu tde outskirts of Sagi
naw city, dulled l\\ tin- Kiryinan wtnie, cccu
pie•! hy a family named Win, was destroyed

e. The toss on tbn house and furniture
is $ 1,200, insured for i'.tOO.

•xbv. Jerome and his staff of eleven officers
will attend the inauguration ceremonies at
Washington, March 4th.

B ittle (reek is to have a new post office
building.

Twenty five new engines. 10 Grant and 15
McQueen, have iK-eu added to the motive stock
of Uie M. S. <Jt L. S. railroad.

Hon. J. Robinson, of .Jackson, formerly pro-
prietor of the Hibbard Housf, died Monday of
typhoid lever.

The list of fatal casualties of this winter in
tlie Michigan lumber woods will outnumber
that of anj previous year.

Hie state central i < uiiuittee has eall«d a
Htate greenback com .ntion at Lansing Febru-
ary IB, to nominate candidates for regents and
justices of the supreme court

.TnstiCPS of the peace can't send persons to
the Ionia house Of com Ction under chapter 68,
compiled laws. The supreme court has jast
said so.

There is a curious marriage of maples near
Shelby in (>cnana county. The two trees,
which Bt:«id alniut two rods apart at the
ground, ban iparentlp grown into one solid
1'ii'iy ai the hi-if .! of about 10 tVvt.

' i ' U B E .
Jaouary 19,—In the state senate a joint reso-

lution was introduced for an amendment to
the constitution prohibitvng the manufacture
or sale of malt, spirituous, or vinous iqu'js.
i Hhcr resolutions and hills of minor import
auuo werealso iaUuUuced. At noon the two
houses uiC-t in joint convention and Henry P.
Baldwin Was declared elected seuator/or the

- short twin and Omar 1). Confcer u>i thu long:
term. Tue senate passed the !.- use concur

ition for the designation of a tree.
•r "arbor day." In the house notice

ill for the division of Wayne

•JJU'MI peti.
with the iiaiin-s of IT,!*!'1

ers were presente 1 for a prohibitory
amendment t<> the constitution. Notice was
given or a joint resolution Tor a constitutional
amendment increas'iny the salaries of circuit
judges to $2,500. Iu the house a bill for the
protection of honks in public libraries passed.
Ju joint convention the following nominations
were received and confirmed: Adjutaut gen-
eral, John Robertson of Wayne; quartermaster
general, Nathan Church of Gratiot; inspector
general, William G. Gage ol Sagiuaw; trustee
of the Michigan institute for the education of
tlie deaf and dumb, James C. WiUson of (Jen-
esee. The last named official is to hold office
lor six years from February 1, 1881; the others
for two years each from the same date.

January 21.—After the reception of petitions
and other routine business, the senate in com-
mittee of the Whole agreed to senate bill 13,
regarding judgments and sentences hy justices
of the peace. In the house, afw-r routine Imsi
ness and in committee of the whole, aril after
the enacting clause was s'.rui-k out of house
bill No. <i, relative to the duties of township
treasurers, iuiii the. following were agreed to:
House bill No. 15, relative to the oaths of com
lnissiouerBof deeds: house hill No. lti, relative
to proceedings against garnishees; house bill
!No. 27, relative to the election of United Slates
senators.

January 24.—The senate passed senate bill
18, amending section .V>40 in regard to judg-
ments and sentences by justices of the peace.
Mr Greusel offered a resolution for the appoint-

At a surprise parly given to Mr. John H..n
nali or Adelaide, Out., two rival lovers of tin
belle oft he evening got into a fight, in vvhii-l
the whole party joined. Mr. Hannah had his
leg and most of his furniture broken.

C O N G R E S S .
January IP—In the senate a bill to reliey.

the political disabilities of Richari
Fatherly of Arkansas gave rise ti
a til! between .Messrs. Kdinunds , Kep
Vt.) and Garland d>eni.. Ark.) a t e
Which the bill was defeated, ayes <̂0, noes It
not the necessary two thirds in Hie rifflriuativi
A resolution was adopted constituting a selec
committee on pleuro-pneumouiaand otherdii
eases of cattle. The bill to provide for settling
private land claims in the states acquired fron
Mexico, except California, was passed. Tin
senate went into executive se sion and after
ward adjourned.

In the house of representatives the fundlni
Ml! was taken up. .Mr. Gillette iNat., Gn.
objected to the Tote ot Mr. Newberry iRep
Mich.! ou the ground that he h d open I
stati il that he had gone to a national bank
of which be was a director, to inquire how
he should vote. Mr. Kewbenrj replied tin
tliat point of order would apply to any meiii
her of the house. The point was overrule*
Mr. Gillette appealed from (the decision an
the appeal was laid ou the table, yeas 210.nay
.;_'. Tlie amendment of the committee fixiti
the rate or interest at 3 per ceuL was adoptei
yeas 1 111, nays 101. The amendments fixing th
time of bonds and certificates were adopte
without illusion. The amendment requiring II
use of all the coin in the treasury .except <cC<MKHl
000in t,r»ld, for the redemption of oiilstanilin
bouds, hefore the issue of new bonds, was d(
feated, yeaa 111, nays U0. The ailiendniei
limiting the expense of issuing the bonds to )
of 1 percent was adopted, yeas 151, nays :ti:
Mr. Carlisle's amendment making the 3 pe
ent bonds the, only ones receivable from n:
Innal ha nks for security on their Circulatio
was agreed to, yeas 137, najsllR The ht
was then passed, yeas 135, nays 125, most <
the Democrats and in Republicans voting i

jthe affirmative and most of the Republican
and Nationals in the negative.

•lanuary 20—The senate proceeded to th
consideration of the private calendar. M
Kernnii (Dem., N. Y.) presented a resolutioi
of inquiry as to*the correspondence betwee
i in* MMicetary of state and foreigu countries a»
to the txpoitation hy them to this country!
their criminal classes. Adopted. The discus
sion of the bill for the allotment of lands t
Indians in severally consumed the reniaiinle
of he day. Without action on the bill, tl
si nate went Into executive HeBsion aud after
wards adjourned.

The house of representatives considered th
naval appropriation bill in committee of th
whole. Mr. Hisc ick (Rep., N. Y.) moved t
increase the appropriation for the bureau
steam engineers from $M),000 to $100,000; re
lected. The bill was passed as reported froi
the committee. The post-office appropriate
bill was reported, ordered printed, and recon
mitted. The evening session was devoted U
District of Columbia business.

January 21.—Iu the seuate Senator Loga
reported the liill to place Gen. Grant on there
tired list, with two amendments, and it wa
laid over. The naval appro) riatiou bill wa
received and referred to the committee on ai
propi iatious. The Indian appropriation bi
was taken up, amended by adding $71,000 ti
the amount appropriated, and passed. Afte
an executive session, the senate adjourued un
til Monday.

The house passed the senate bill for the re
tirement of Gen. Ord with the rank and pay o
major-general. In the Boynton-Loring con
tested election case Mr. Loring, the sittiu
member, was declared legally elected. Th
house then took up the Florida contested elec
tion case.

January 22.—The senate was not in sessio
Saturday. The house had an all-night sessio
Friday night. A vote on a private bill dis
closing the fact that no quorum was presen
a call of the house was ordered. At i A.M
the sergeant at arms was ordered to arrest
those meinnen who were present at the first

ment of a committee of fiveto examine the call, but who had subsequently escaped, as
prohibition petitions In-fore they are turned was stated, through the windows of the cloak-
over to the house. The resolution was laid on rooms. At 5 A M. the sergeant-at-arms appear
the table. f * ' - 1 - - * ^ : J _ czicr-ij

In 1. •• evening was occupied with
auiMM stion whether the peti-

which iiave bee . one" presented in the
'• and referred to the committee there,

should be withdrawn horn tlie committee and
afterwards received, ju the house, Objection

to this doubling up of the petitions
on the grouud that when they had been pre-
wnt«d ill the senate and referred to the coin-
n.iltee. there, the.v were under control of that
committee and not of the senate until reported
back. The whole subject was finally laid on
the table. ^ mmm—^^.^mmmm^

MISCET.T.A N E O U S .
The movement for an experimental govern

ment telegraph system between Washington
anil Boston and intermediate cities is receiving
much favor in Washington.

The railroad rate war is raging fiercely in
Chicago, Kansas ti 'y, etc.

The consolidation of the Western Union,
American Union and Atlantic and Pacific tele
graph companies is completed as far as tlie
directors are concerned. The stockholders will
vote on it in February.

Three nieu attempted a grave robbery near
.Mount Vernou, Ind., and when Hearing tlie
bottom of the grave which they were excava-
ting, they struck a torpedo that had been
placed on top of the collin for protection, in-

killing a man named Dipper,and break
ii iu i«g of one other whose name cannot
be learned. The third partv, who was keeping
watch, Micveeded in getting las companion in-
Jo a sleij'h, taking tlight and evading arrest.

ed with a number of members, who were ex
cused. At 0 A. M. the house adjourned till
noon. Ii then took a brief recess. The elec-

ase of Bisbee vf>. Hull was theu taken up,
aud Mr. Bisbee (Rep., Fla.) the contesting
member, declared entitled to the seat The
house then adjourned until Monday.

January 21.—In the seuate a bill was passed
making an appropriation for the redemption
of the waste lauds south of the Capitol. Mr.
Qarlaud (Dem., Ark.i reported adversely on
the Geneva award bill introduced by Mr. Kd
muuds (Hep., Vt»), and recommeuded as a
substitute the bill proposed by the judiciary
Committee last session. Mr. Logan • Rep., 111. 1
moved to take up the bill placing Gen. Grant
on the retired list. The. motion was discussed
at length by Messrs. Bayard 1 Dem., Del. , Vest
(Dem., Mo.), Butler (Dem., (S. C) , and Logan,
aud was defeated, ayes 25, noes 2\ the Repub-
licans and Senators Davis (Ind., III. , l.aniar
(Dem., Miss. 1 and MePherson (Dein., N. J.)
voting in its favor, and the rest of the Dem-
ocrats present voting against i t The seuate
hen took up and discussed the Indian land

Ity bill, went into ex -cutive session, and
afterward adjourued.

In the house of representatives a large num-
ber of bills were introduced aud referred,
among them one by Mr. Acklen (Dem., La.)
fixing a new scale of duties on sugar. When
the committees were called for reports the Re-
publicans demanded their reading iu full, in
order to prevent the reaching and taking up
of the proposed electoral count joint rule.
I v.o app rtioiiinent bills were introduced from
the cenaoi committee. The majority report
fixes the number of representatives at 311, the

n-!i scenes as AN presented, and they are nj
ted almost indescribable. Vehicular traffic ii

ntirelyalmudouctl. Ouniiiiusesaud cabs have
eased Attempting to run. The only method
f transportation is by the underground rail

id and the elevated road on the Surrey side
f the river The scenes at the stations of the
uderground railroad are those of imme.ise
rowda endeavoring to force, tlieir way iuhi
i« oars, which are packed, despite the preo»u
ons of the company, far hejon : their safe ca-
acity. The tide in the Thames is the highest
ver known. The docks at Biack Friars urinee,
,aini eth and tin- southern districts nf London
n the Siirry side are overflowed through the
iolenceof the gales and the unprecedent. d
ising of the river. Telegrams f rora all the
rovincial towns along the sea coa.it report
umerous disasters to shipping and to property
long the 8h' re.
With a partial restoration of the telegraph

wires prostrated by the storm in England in
tances of persons lieing overwhelmed by
now aud frozen to death are reported from
arious districts. Railway trains had to be
haiiduied in snowdrifts, where only the fun-

lei of the engine is visihle. The damage to
he Dover pier by the fury of tlio sea is £10,000.

Solid masses or concrete were scooped out by
he waves, and stones weighing more than a
on were washed away. The pier at the South-
•iids-on-Tbames, opposite the mouth of the
Midway, was carried away hy the ice, and a
boat which was aiding in the rescue of per-
ous on the pier was swamped aud eight pel -

sous drowned.
Gambetta has been elected presideut of the

•'leuch chamber of deputies, aud Leou Say of
he senate.

Bismarck has ngain proposed in the federal
souncil his hill to establish biennial budgets
,nd quadrennial parliaments.

The Chinese government has agreed to the
St. Petershurg treaty.

Military preparations are going forward
rapidly in Greece.

The Chilians won a decided victory at Mara
lores, Peru, and occupied Lima, the capital,
in the 17th insL The Peruvian loss at the bat-

tle of Charillos was 7,000 killed and 2,000 pri-
soners. The president of Peru fled. Gen.
Pedra's brother and the Peruvian minister of
war were taken pr souers.

Iu the Russo-Chiuese treaty Russia agrees to
[>ay a considerable amount besides the 5,Ouo.-
KW roubles already stipulated.

Greece, gives notice that she will demand
representation in any congress of tlie powers
n which Turkey is represented and which

meet, to consider the boundary question. War
preparations are beiug pressed energetically
in Athens. The present strength of the. Greek
army is b5,000 men.

In the Irish state trials Sergeant Heron male
the final argument for the crown, aud was
loudly applauded on closing.

An ironclad hovers along the coast of Ire-
land to prevent the lauding of arms.

The first American railroad in Asia is now
in prosperous operation iu Jess, the northern
island of Japan.

Another European conference will be held
to settle the Greek-question. Greece insists on
beiug represented thereat

A Madrid special says the Hoods and gales
that have ravaged the entire peninsula for 10
days past were the severest on record. The
inundations caused destruction to half the Crop
of oranges and lemons, aud the low is immense,
estimated at $tO,(W,000. Towns like Saville,
Cardoza and Burgos are Hooded, but the loss of
life U comparatively light. Tin-loss to shlp-
\<\<K "ti the coasts :s supposed to exceed 100
vessels, and tlie damage done to vessels in
ports like Huelv.i, Bilboa,Cadi, Barcelona and
Saiitandar is estimated at several millions of
dollars. After ten days of gales and Hoods that
cut oil telegraphic communication, made trains
•\S hours late, aud interrupted Hues in the
north aud northeast of Spain, there is now a
snowfall of unprecedented magnitude in the
center aud even south of the Pyrenees

The Jesuit father Rev. H. Gillett was shot in
Guatemala by order of the government having
gone there in violatiou Of the decree banishing
Jesuits.

How a Woihiui Heads.

Somebody says that one who will
watch ;i woman read a newspaper will
get some new ideas of the characteris-
tics of the gentle sex. She takes it tip
hurriedly, and begins to scan il over
lapiilly. as though she was hunting it]
sumo parucularthfng; hid she is noi.
sh<; is merely taking iu the obscure
paragraphs, which, she half believes.
were put in tlie out-of-the-way places
for the sake of keepijiglifir from seeing
them.

As she (inislies each one her counte-
nance brightens with Uie eoinfortabli
reliection that she has outwitted the
editor and the whole race <>1 men, for
she cherishes a vague belief that news-
papers arc the enemy of her sex, and
editors her chief oppressots. She never
reads the head-lines, and the huge tele-
graph heads she never sees. She is
greedy for local news, and devours it
with the keenest relish. Marriages and
deaths are always interesting reading
to her, and advertisements are exciting
and stimulating. She cares but little
tor printed jokes, unless they reflect
ridicule Upon the men, and then she
delights in them and never forget?
them. She pays particular attention
to anything enclosed in quotation
marks, and considers if rather better
authority than anything lirst-liaiided.

The columns in which the editor airs
his opinions, in leaded hifalutin, she
rarely reads. Views are, of no import-
ance in her estimation, but facts art
everything. She always reads trie jfoe-
try. She doesn't always care Tor il.but
she makes a practice of reading it, be-
cause she thinks she ought to. She
reads stories and paragraphs indiscrim-
inately, and believes (-very one of them.
Finally, after she has read all she in-
tends to, she lays the paper down with
an air of disappointment, and a half
contemptuous gesture, which says very
plainly that she thinks all newspapers
miserable failures, but is certain that if
she had a chance she could make th(
only perfect newspaper the world has
ever seen.

NEW YOKK WOMKX. A writer for
the Cincinnati Enquirer ha« been look-
ing critically at New York women, and
the following is one of the conclusions:
••As a rule, the higher you go iu the so-
cial scale of New York the less beauty
you find. I could name top-lofty fam-
ilies whose women are generally ugly
to the extent of positive hideousnesR.
There is a theory that the product of
several generations of high culture is a
plainly superior article of woman, with
small hands and feet, arched insteps.
sensitive nostrils, and other points sup-
posed to indicate physical and mental
refinement. Observation proves that
the truth is no such thing. The shop
girls of the Bowery are prettier, as a
class, than the idle girls of Fifth ave-
nue. This reads like heresy, no doubt,
but it is nevertheless a plain statement
of a fact. Criticise the two sorts with-
out allowing the judgment to be prej-
udiced by tlie matter of dress, and the
prize medal must be awarded to the
Bowery, notwithstanding its sins of
clothing and manners."

Tiejforted for /hi* /"i/>< r.
At the tegular iiuarlerly meeting of |

this Board held on Tuesday, January
11. 1 s s 1, at i t s office in L a n s i n g , tin-
follow i n g n i e n i l i e r s w e n - present: l i . G.
Keilzie. M. 1)., President, of Lansing;
lion. Lo Boy l 'arker, of Flint; Rev. I).
C Jacokes, D. D., of Pontiac; John II.
Kellogg, M. I)., of Battle Creek, and
Henry B. Baker, M. I)., Secretary.

VKNTIl.ATInN.

Rev. Dr. .laeokes, coinlnittee on ven-
tilation, reported some experiments
which showed that through registers ot
ei|iial size, one at the topi and the other
at the 1'ottom of the room, the velocity
of the Upper current of air outward
was greater than at the lower register.
When the ventilation was from the
bottom only, the temperature of the
room was higher than when the venti-
lation was from both top anil bottom
registers. These experinit'iits, he claim-
ed, demonstrated that ventilation
should he from the bottom in this i-li-
mate iii Winter. Dr. Ketl/.ie reported
the following experiment, whirh seems
to show the same fact. He took a glass
tube :!D inches long having a thermom-
eter ill the lower end. When the tube
was closed, and the upper end heated
to 750° Ft, the thermometer rose but
one degree in an hour; the lower end of
Ilu> tube being opened and the air be-
Ihg drawn from it through the tube,
the same heat, being applied at the
tipper end raisexl the thermometer be-
low over UK) - in one minute.

Dr. Ked/ie stated that in conversa-
tion with the newly-elected governor,
he had seemed to appreciate the work
done by this Board, and, in his message
to the Legislature had recommended
an additional $2,<HMJ for the use of the
Board}.

ADVI.TICHATION Ol s fCAl : .

TIIP Secretary reported that he had
collected samples of sugar and syrups
from the leading dealers in the city,
and had received from Prof. S. P. Sharp-
ies, of Boston, the result of hisanahsis,
which showed that the sugars were
mostly not adulterated, and but two out
of ten of the syrups. It is due to the
dealers to stale that those found to be
adulterated were so sold by them,
namely, as "corn sugar," syrups "glu-
cose " syrups, etc.

DlrilTHKUIA.
Dr. Ked/.ie mentioned a horrible sup-

erstition in Russia, under which a
wafer is put into the mouth of a child
suiTt-iing with the disease, and then
into the mouth of a well child, with
the idea that it is a protection against
the disease. As it is a communicable
disease, it would be difficult to devise a
more certain mode of spreading it.

POISONOUS JELLY.

Tie would take the hat. make a cabal-
i>lic cliaiA-niiiik on ii impossible to
counterfeit, ami return it with the ie-
niar -:

••That will serve your u.ili: any of
my agents will recognize that any-
where, and won't receive a cent from
the man whose hat is so marked.

Keedside was right. .\n his agents
knew the mark at once. The thing be-
came so common that some fellows
tiled to imitate it, but they were in-
variably detected and compelled either
to leave the stage or pay their fare.
In the south and west "chalk your
hat" still stands for what, the easi
si v les dead-heading.

fraternity because
riginality of the
i l rfl

Trifles.

Ice dealers are
Norths

happy over a solid

A sample of apple jelly w;w sent to
the secretary with the statement that
eating of the jelly had caused the sick-
ness of a large family. Dr. Ked/.ie had
analyzed it, and found three grains of
sulphate of zine to each ounce of the
jelly. It was probably in the form of
malate of zine, formed by the action of
the acid of the fruit on tlie galvanized
iron vessel in which it was boiled. If
this was the fact, if illustrated the
danger of using such vessels for such
purposes,

YKLI.OWS IN PK.U'llKS.

Dr. Ked/.ie reported an examination
of peaches affected with the yellows.
TheylJwere of line appearance, rather
red, especially about the pit. Tlie meal
was watery and decomposed rapitlh'.
Chemical analysis showed excess of
water and deficiency of sugar and jelly-
forming material. lie read letters
from some who thought eating the
peaches was not injurious to the health
and from others who statexl the facts
of sickness in repeated instances, after
the eating of such peaches.

"HOG

l>r. Baker made a report as special
committee to study the relations
between the prevalence of "hog cholera"
and the, public health. His report in-
cluded a statement Of his trip to the
south-westem part of the state where
the disease prevailed, and numerous
letters from fanners, physicians, and
veleiiuarians, among the latter Prof.
Law, Prof. Klebsand Drs. Detneeis and
Salmon. A letter from Dr. Jerome, of
Sagiuaw, staled that he saw hogs
suffering with the disease, who were
unable to go up the inclined place at
the slaughter houses in Chicago, were
killed and made into lard, and stamped
with a fancy brand. In this same con-
nection, Dr. Baker spoke of

LAUD WHICH CAl'SKI) SKVKKK SII'KNKSS

in a family in Lansing. A sample of
the lard had been microscopically ex-
amined by Dr. Dctnoers. of Chicago,
who sent drawings of the organisms
he found in it, stating that they wen;
the same as he has found to. be the
contagious principle in "hog cholera,"
sometimes called "swine plague." lie
also read a letter from Dr. Marshall of
Lansing, which said lie had examined
a sample of the lard in which the
"fried-cakes" (eating of which caused
the sickness) were cooked, and had
found the same organisms to be pres-
ent. Dr. Baker also read a part of a
letter f'runi Prof. Klebs, of Prague,
Austria, relating to the same subject.
Prof. Klebs has made a special study of
such subjects, and claims to have
found the organism which is I he specific
cause of typhoid fever. He does not
think hog cholera to be the same as
typhoid fever, but would like material
with which he could cany on a com-
parative study.

A vote of thanks was extended to
those citizens who had labored so hard
to make the

SAMTAKV CON VKNT1ON AT KI.FNT

a success. The convention will be
held on January 25 and 26, 1881.

Dr. Baker, stated that
( ONTAI.Iors l)lsi:.\SI>i I'HKVAIL MOST

where it was noticable that the local
authorities paid little or noatlention to
the laws re(|iiiring the appointment
of a health olliort', and communication
with this Hoard.

The Hoard adjourned to meet at
Flint, January 25, 1881.

A simple and usually successful mode
if extracting a needle or any piece of

steel or iron that has broken off in the
llesh is by applying a common pocket
magnet. Iron filings have a way uf
imbedding themselves in the e\'e which
defies almost every ordinary means for
tlieir extraction, for their removal a
small, blunt-pointed bar of steel, will
be found effectual.

Preparations for the coming census
of 1881 in London are being actively
pushed. It is anticipated that the re-
turns will reveal a striking increase in
the population of the metropolis, which
cannot be far short of -l.OOU.OOO. The
census will be taken simultaneously iu
every district .ol the United Kingdom
on the same day.

Years ago, when Henry Ward iSeech-
er's reputation was hot world-wide, a
Western Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation tried to persuade the divine to
go out and lecture to them without
charge, saying it would increase his
fame. He telegraphed in reply: and
will lecture for F. A. M. K. fifty, I,
my expenses."

Dawspn habitually whipped his wife
at Paducah. Ky. Wyatt, his neighbor,
said to him, "If you don't stop the
practice I'll kill you." The next time
Mrs. Dawson screamed, Wyatt went in
and kept his promise by shooting hei
husband through the body, though tin
wound did not prove fatal until a week
later.

George Davy, who killed a man at
VVaupun, VViS., was less merciful thai
a jury toward himself. They only con-
victed him of manslaughter, and be was
sent to prison for three years: but hi
deemed himself a murderer, and was
utterly broken down by remorse. Hi
has just died, and physicians say thai
sorrow killed him.

The governor of Arkansas has sur-
rendered to the authorities of Missour
the person of William Ilildebrand,
western desperado, and brother of th(
celebrated Sam Ilildebrand. lie says
that Sam, who has been reported a-
dead, is still living.

SIcCook Hall importuned Esmei
Foster to many him, at Pittsburg. Pa.
a:id she as persistently refused. lit
called one evening, and as usual repeat
ed his proposal. Another and nion
favored suitor was iu the house
and Hall saw Esn.er kiss him at th
door on parting. Wild with jealous
rage, lie called the girl back into tin
parlor and shot her mortally.

To take iron stains out of marble
An equal quantity of fresh spirit 0
vitriol and lemon juice being mixed ii
a bottle, shake well, wet the spots am
iu a few minutes rub with soft line)
till they disappear.

Mechi, the celebrated Knglish agn
cultural experimentalist, whose failui
has been recently announced, followei
speedily himself his farm's failure. II
was of an Italian family, and may b<
justly styled the London "razor stro]
man," having acquired a large fortun
by cunning in the construction of ra
zors.

A St. Louis young man prominSS hi
sweetheart a sealskin sacqu as
Christ mas present, but had no jnone
to buy it. In that dilemma he slippei
into a dark alley, fastened a gag iu hi
own mouth, blackened his own eye, am
told those who found him that he Inn
been knocked down by robbers, wh
took away the sacipie. But he conies
sed under cross-examination.

The skin of a boiled egg is the m
ellleacioiis remedy that can be applioc
to a boil. Peel it carefully, wet an>
apply it to Hie part affected, It wil
draw off the matter and relieve th
oreness in a few hours.

The famine in Russia, it is prrdictei
will assume proportions altogether bi
yond previous estimates, and no step
; IV taken to meet it. The Russia
deasant cannot- atl'ord at the best 0
times to eat wheat, and this grain ha
b. •en sold long ahead to the.lews an
other middlemen. What is needed i
an immediate importation of eheape
grain, if such can be obtained.

Chalk Your Hat.

The cant phrase, "chalk your hat,"
which is still current in n any parts of
the I'nion, is said to have bad its orign
in a literal illustration of the words.
"Admiral" Heedside was an owner of
various lines of stage coaches in the
days before railroads. IIn spent much
of his time in Washington, where, in-
leed, he lived for several years. At
the annual adjournment of congress he
would pass hi.s friends of the house and
senate he was well acquainted with
all the prominent politicians of his
era Over any stage line he controlled.
He would, say to an Ohioan or Ken-
tuckian.

" I suppose you're going back to Cin-
cinnati or Louisville, and I'll pass you
through by stage."

When he was asked, "how?" I10
would reply: "Give me your hat."

^Vi'liotit A Tonarnc.

Among I he m u i y noble institution*
for which Host on Is yo justly celcl-rated,

Cit) Hospital stands 'pre-eminent
for si 'id worth rend benellcient results.
A |. culiar ea.se Inw recently

I at this liosnital I liat has attract-
ed much alien ficii among the medical j

of the boldness and
operation, the skill

displayed, and the wonderful results A ,
gentleman w*JJ into tlie fifties, cut the

ud of his tongue repeatedly against
the sharp edge of a broken loot li. ''I here
linally appeared what l,e at first sup-
posed to be a white spot of canker.
Little attention was paid to it. until
gradually ifTjegan to t/ouble and an-
noy him to such an extent that he
sought a physician. An examination
proved the while Bpdt of canker to He
what is terpied a stone cancer. Much
suffering followed, when its removal
was detein ir.ed upon. The cancer d,-
veloped rapidly during the four d iys
before tin one Sell cted for the opera
tion, and swelled so enormously as to
! i l 1 l 1 " ' month and prevent artieula-
' ' " " • I h o i LIU was 'intense. At the
hospital the patient was first etherised.
and (hen had all of his teeth extfcietecl.

'lie tongue was drawn as far forward
nd out of the moath as possible. An
lectric wire was then placed close to
he roots, and upon the application of
powerful current of electricity the

ongiie was severed through and oil'
The operation was entirely Buccesr

'til. J)r. Cheever, whose specialty is
he treatment of cancers, had iinine-
iale direction. The patient was under
he influence of ether two hours and a
lalf. Hut the most curious part of
he whole Cisc is that in the fact that
he patient eou\ei>es easily without
lis tongue, making himself readily nn-
lerstood. The fact (hat a man* can
mil does talk without a tongue is hard
por the doctors to understand, and the
lalient is the subject ol much curious

speculation.

MICHIGAN CENSUS.

Complete Returns from Michigan
Shown by Counties.

The Details of the Count M Officially
Reported.

The Beetle and the Frog.

A wri ter in Harper 's Young Peop!
gives this interesting sketch of a battl
between two of the lower orders in th
natural kingdom:

" I once saw a life and deatli s trug
gle between two apparently very une
qual opponents a frog and a rjeeth
As I was standing near the cellar win
dow, which was below ground, am
protected by an iron grating, 1 iiolieei
in the area below it a large frog
which, at. regular intervals of one 0
two minutes, leaped from one side b
the little enclosure to the other.
looked re closely, and saw that it wa,
each time followed by a black baetli
that walked backward and forward, no
seeming at all discouraged when tin
frog, every time it reached it, jnmpei
over its head, and so escaped; It was
evidently a trial of strength and per
severance between the two. and 1 was
anxious to see which would first givi
in. They went on, however, for sucl
a long time that I grew tired of watch
ing them and went away. The n,-x
morning, as I was again passing, 1
looked down the area to see what hai
oend the result of the struggle, and
strange to say, it was still going on
his beetle deliberately hunt ing its vie
tim, which, whenever thej were about
to meet, escaped by a great leap to the
other side of its prison. Xot unti
thai evening did it end, then the pool
frog, tired out and too much exhauster
heemake any resistance, became the
stray of its enemy, and no doubt fur
the lied its meals for many a day.

A11 ingenious apparatus, intended to
reproduce telegraphically at a distanci
the pictures obtained in a camera 6b-
seura, has, says (ialignani. recently been
invented by M. Sehlecq of A idles.

"Water in which llax has been steeped
not only kills lisli, but is injurious to
vegetation.

A vulcanized india-rubber belt will
sustain a greater stress than leather,
added to which its resistance to slip-
ping is from fifty to eighty-live per
cent, greater.

Bricks will he found to absorb one-
fifth of their weight in water.

The following statement exhibits the results
of tlie first count of population according to
the schedules returned to the censuB office by
the enumerators of the several districts con-
cerned, and published officially by the census
bureau, who eay:

'•Tlio statement of the population in relation
to any township, town, city or county ia still
subject to possible corrections by reason of the
discovery of omissions or duplications of
names in the lists of inhabitants returned."

Indians in tribal relations under the care of
the government are not included in this state-
ment:

Counties. Female. Native.

Alcuim

Aii Affectionate Son.

It is all very well to be polite to
ladies, but some people in this count iv
carry it too far. There were several
persons in a Calveston avenue car, and
me of them was smoking, which was

allowed, as there were no ladies in the
car. A l'oiigh-lookiugcountiy customer,
with an expression that reminded one
Of an Irish potato, scowled a time 01
so at the smoker, and finally said:

"You ain't got no light to smoke
when there are ladies in the car.

"I don't see any ladies." replied the
astonished smoker, looking around.

"Maybe not. but my mother was a
woman, and you shan't smoke, While I

car, out Of respect I., heiam in the
memory.'

Tlie smoker gazed at the homely
features tit the man with the mother,
ami then, throwing (he cigar out of the
windOW, said:

"\Vh\ didn't you tell me sooner you)
mother was a woman, if you knew LI?"

Galoeston News,

S.wr.n Bv A DOG. Herman Hatter
and Charles Whitman, of Missoulia,
Mon., armed with lilies and accompan-
ied by a deerhound, went up \\w
Rattlesnake River in quest of game.
They clinied the mountains to Uie left
of the stream and separated taking
opposite sides of the ridge, in tile hope
of bagging the deer. Whitman cami
down the Rattlesnake side, ami, soon
after separating from his companion,
he slipped and fell, sliding some two
hundred feet down the mountain side.
lie vainly endeavored to stop himself
by digging into the snow with hands
and feet clutching at brush and sap-
lings, till, just as he was about to be
precipitated over the cliff into the
Rattlesnake, some forty feel below, he
fortunately clasped a strong sapling
with one hand and was left dangling in
the air over the precipice. By a strong
effort he managed to clasp the sapling
with his arm in the elbow, and grasp-
ing his wrist with the disengaged
hand, awaited his inevitable fall with
desperation. The hound, seeing lib
master fall, followed him to the edge ol
the cliff and whined pit oitslv at the
predicament of his human friend.
Suddenly he dashed off Over the liili
like a deer ami disappeared. When
nearly exhausted Whitman heard his
companion, l lul icr . above him coming
lo his assistance. lie gathered renewed
courage and held on desperately t i "
llut ter cai lown with a roVie imd
rescued him from his perilous position.
l lut ter says he had gone but a short
distance When the dog came upon him
and seized hold of his clothing, whin-
ing. He turned upon him and the dog
ran off. Repeating the strange inan-
ii'iivre, Hulter sus;i • •' 'd soinethin
wrong aud followed ILc ilog to Whit-
man's rescue.
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I'llil's CoilUllih'Ulll.

A Scotchman, Sydney Smith falsely
said, reipiires a surgical operation to get
a joke through his head. A w liter in a
contemporary, however, tells this story
of a man who couldn't get a conun-
drum through his head:

There was a time with the club
when conundrums and quaint play up-
on words constituted the chief of the
post-prandial enjoyment. We had all
furnished conundrums except Phil;
and we (old him, one evening, if he
didn't have a good conundrum, fresh
and new for us on the following day,
we would suspend him for neglecting
to furnish his quota of entertainment

That night Phil lingered behind after
the others had gone, and then a] plied
lo our steward, Michael, to help him
out from his difficulty.

••.Mike, give me a conundrum—a real
fresh one- that's a good fellow. You
know I'll do as much for you any
time," Mike knew it, and scratched
his head; and finally e\ olved the follow*
rig: "It is my father's child, and my

mother's child; yet it is not my sister
nor my bio|her."

"Goodness me! Mike, how can that
be V'

Why, don't you see, Mr. Barton?
it'sinyself. I am my father's child,
and my mother's child but, of course,
I ain't my own brother or sister
either."

"Hi! I see! That's good! Capital!
Now let's see! And he repeated it un-
til he was sure he had it right.

On the following day, over the des-
sert, Phil announced:

"Ho, boys! I've got a conundrum
for yon, and there ain't one ol' you that
can answer it."

-Co ahead, old fellow. Let us have
it. Propound."

"Well, here it is: It is my father's
child and my mother's child, yet it is
not my sister nor my brother."

They thought a few moments, and
hen one of them died out, and the
est immediately followed suit:

"Why. it's yourself, of course."
"No" said Phil, shaking his head.

'Thai ain'f it. You wont guess it."
"15ut that is it. It can't be anything

•Ise. Look at it for yoinself."
•I don't care. •Taint right. You

laven't got il,"
•Well, then, who can it he? Tell

is."
"It's our stewaid. Mike MacDougal!"
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Handy Mints.

Simple remedies. Cotton wool wet
With sweet oil and laudanum relives
the earache very soon.

To purity a sink or drain. Dissolve
one-half pound copperas in two gallons
of water. I'our in half of this liquid
one dav and the other half the next.

Broil steak without salting. Sail
draws the juices iu cookinjr: it is desir-
able to keep these in if possible.
Cook over a hot lire, turning frequent-
ly, searing on both sides.

Glossy skin. I'our in a pint of li an
sufficient 1 oiling water to cover il.
I.ct stand until eoldand then liathe the
face with il. onlv patting tile skin
with a soft towel to dry il.

You can gel a bottle or liarrel of oil
oil' any carpet or woolen stuff hy ap-
plying dry buckwheat plentifully and
faithfully. Never put water to such a
".•rease-spot. or liquid of any kind.

f inger stains may he removed by
nibbing the paper thus soiled with
Crumbs of stale bread, or with a line liil
of muslin wiih a dust of whitinjj; on it,
or with an India rubber eraser.

The Belgian govenuftenf is reported
to have decided upon the abandonment
of wooden railway sleepers, and the
adoption, instead, of those of iron, an
example which, it is thought, will be
largely imitated.

One of the growing industries Oj
Ajisiralia is tin- cooking and canning
ol rabbits. TheColas Preserving Com-
pany near Melbourne had on an average
7.oiio of these agile rodents brought in
every night at the beginning of the past
season, and the supply increasing, or-
ders were given to limit the daily quan-
tity to 2,700pair During the season,
which lasted for 25 weeks, 675,000 rab-
bits were canned by this establishment
alone.

THE WUIE AND THE BEES.

*. Kiekitg Mule's.fadllExperience with a
Bee-Hive-

1 was visiting a gentleman who lived
iu the vicinity of Los Angeles. The
morning was hcautiful. The plash of
little cascades about the grounds, the
Iui// ofbeee and the gentle moving of
the foliage of the pepper trees in the
scarcely perceptible ocean breeze made
up a picture which I thought was coin-
|iieie. II was not. A mule wandered
on the scene. The scene, I thought,
could have got along without him. He
took a different view.

of course mules were not allowed on
the grounds. That is what he knew.
That was his reason for being there.

! recognized him. Had met him.
His lower lip hung down. He looked
disgusted. It seemed l.e didn't like
being ;; mule.

A day or two before, while I was
Irving to pick up a little child who had
gut too i.ear this mule's heels, he kick-
ed me two or three times before 1 could
tell from which way I WTtS hit. I
might have avoided some of the kick-
ing, but in my confusion I began to
kick at the mute. I didn't kick with
him long. lie outnumbeied me.

He browsed along on the choice
shrubbery. I forgot tlie beauty of the
morning. Remembered a black-and-
blue spot on my leg, It looked like the
print of a mule hoof. There was anoth-
er on my right hip. Where my sus-
iieiiders crossed there were two more,
as I have been informed. They were
side by side twin blue spots, and seem-
ed to be about the same age.

1 thought of revenge. I didn't want
to kick with him any more. No. Hut
thought, if I had him tied down good
and fast, so he could not move his heels,
how like sweet incense it would be to
; r I . ;.w his ears and tail smooth off,
then put out his e u s with a red-hot
poker.then skin him alive, then run him
through a threshing machine.

While I was standing thus thinking,
and getting madder and madder, the
mule, which had wandered up to H
large bee-hive got stung. His eyes
lighted up, as if that was just what he
was looking for. He turned on the
bee-liiv e and took aim. He lived. In
ten seconds the only piece of hee-hive
I could see was about the size a
man dels when he has told a joke that
fails en (he company like a piece of
sad new,-. This piece was in the air.
It was Icing kicked at. {Ê -j ; •*

The bees swarmed. They swarmed
a good deal. They lit on that mule
earnestly. After he had kicked the
last piece of bee-hive so high that he
COllld not reach it any more, he stopped
for an instant. He seemed trying to
ascertain whether the 10,000 bees
which were stinging him meant it.
They did.

The mule turned loose. I never saw
anything to equal it. He was envelop-
ed in a dense fog of earnestness and
' ees and Riled with enthusiasm and
slings. The more he kicked the higher
lie arose from the ground. I may have
been mistaken for I was somewhat ex-
cited and very much delighted, but
thai mule seemed to lise as high as the
lops of the pepper trees. The pepper
trees were twenty feet high. Ho
would open and shut himself like a
frog swimming. Sometimes, when he
was in mid air. he would look like lie
was living, and I would think fora
moment lie was about to become an
angel. Only for a moment. There
are probably no mule angels.

When he got lip to the tops of the
pepper trees 1 was called to breakfast.
I told them I didn't want any break-
fast.

The mule continued to be busy.
When a mule kicks himself clear of

the earth, his heels seldom reach higher
than his back; that is, a mule's fore-
legs can reach forward and his hind-
legs backward until [Ue mule becomes
straightened out into a line of mule
parallel with the earth and fifteen or
twenty feet therefrom. This mule's
hind-legs, however, were not only rais-
ed into a line with his back, but they
would conic over until the bottom of
the hoofs almost touched his ears.

The mule proceeded as if hedesiied
to hurry through.

I had no idea how many bees a hive
would hold until 1 saw that bee-hive
emptied on that mule. They covered
him so coiiiplelly that I could not see
any of him but the glare of his eyes.
I could see from the expression of his
eyes that he didn't like the way things
wele going.

Thai mule still went on in an ab-
sorbed kind of a way.

Not only w:;s every bee of the dis-
turbed hive on duty, but I think the
news had been conveyed to the neigh-
boring hives that war had been de-
clared. 1 could si e bees Hitting to and
fro. The mule was covered so deep
with bee.s that lie looked like an aggre-
gated mule. The hum of the bees and
their moving on each other combined
in a seething hiss.

A sweet calm and gentle peaceful-
ness pervaded me.

When he had kicked for Ml hour he
began to fall short of the top of the
pepper trees. He was settling down
closer to the earth. Numbers were
telling on him. He looked distressed.
He had always been used to kicking
against something, but found now that
he was striking tlie air. It was very
exhausting.

He linally got so he did not rhe
clear of the ground, but continued to
kick with both feet for half an hour;
next with first one foot and then the
other for another half hour; their
with his right foot every few minutes,
the intervals growing longer and
longer, until he linally was still. His
head dropped, his lips hung lower and
lower. The bees stung on. He looked
as if he thought that a mean, sneaking
advantage had been taken of him.

1 retired Ir the scene. Karly next
morning I returned. The sun came
ilowly up from behind the eastern
lills. The light foliage of the pepper
rees trembled with his morning caress.
His golden kiss fell upon the opening
oses. A bee could be seen living
lit hei', another thither. The mule lay
icar the scene of yesterday's struggle.
'run1 had come to him. He was dead.
I'oo much kicking against nothing.—

l i f i

Josh Billings' Wisdom.

A woman at West Cornwall, Conn,
failing to induce her husband to move
out of a house which she did not like,
deliberately destroyed it by tire.

The man who gets bit twice by the
ame dog is better adapted for that kind
f business than any other.
There is a great deal of religion in

this world that is like a life-preserver,
only put on at the moment of immedi-
ate danger and then half the time put
on hind side before.

Experience is a school where a man
learns what a big fool he has been.

The man who doesn't believe iu anv
hereafter has got a dreadfully mean
opinion of himself and his chances.

There are two kinds of fools in this
world- -those who can't change their
opinions and those who won't.

A good doctor is a gentleman u>
whom we pay three dollars a visit for
advising us to eat less and
more.


